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m .  SPEAKER: I think we shotild 
close this discussion, do fat as an> 
matter is concerned it may be refer- 
red to me. That is all.

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARAMAN- 
GALAM: I quite appreciate what has 
fallen from my hon. friend Shri 
Shyamnandan Mishra. But I would 
only suggest that this is not a mattei 
merely for the Government, but it is 
a matter for the House as a whole. 
I look upon it «s a matter which we 
should solve by sitting together. I 
do not look upon it as a monopoly 
for me to make a decision or to make 
a pioposal on. As I said earlier, I 
greatly appreciate the friendly way 
m which this matter was discussed 
on the last occasion, and I am quite 
sure that when we meet again on the 
10th May, we shall find a way out 
of this problem

?rsfta ^  fczrr

MR SPEAKER- 1 shall think over 
it The hon. Member may kmdly 
sit down I shall let him know about 
it

| f̂ r «prr fafa iraw r % v m  
arr t^t | |

MR. SPEAKER: I have not yet 
deuded whether he can make any 
comment on the judgment or not. 
Let me be clear about it first.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
You were also pleased to use the word 
judgment’. Has there been any judg
ment in this matter? There has been 
no judgment.

f t  5 fa  5 *  *HT*T
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13.54 hrs.
DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 1973-74— 

Contd.
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE—Contd.
MR SPEAKER. The House will now 

take up further discussion and voting 
on the Demands for Grants under the 
control of the Ministry of Defence.

Shn Vishwanath Pratap Singh may 
now continue his speech.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH (Phulpur): Yesterday, we
were discussing the concept of threat 
assessment The concept of tlireat 
assessment cannot be confined to 
merely taking stock of how many 
tanks are in Pakistan or just how 
many troops are on the Himalayan 
borders. It is a much wider con
cept and we have to take into con
sideration the world strategic forces, 
the arms build-up in Iran, the elec
tion in Bangladesh, big power rivalry 
on the sea.

MR SPEAKER: The House is be
coming practically empty.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH: You are also abandoning us!
13.56 hrs.
TMr. D eputy-Speaker in the Chair],

I hope the lack of audience might 
be compensated by giving me more 
time.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You
wiU get the time allotted to you t  
will take account of it from now.
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SHRI V1SHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH: Thank you.

Even Mr. Mao’s health are relevant 
factors in the assessment of threat to 
national security. When we assess 
the threat, we have to take into con
sideration all these inputs.

Yesterday, Dr. Saradish Roy of the 
CPI (M) said that there is no threat 
to the country and that the expendi
ture we are making on defence is 
rather too much. How are we to 
■assess threat? Are we to come out 
of our bedrooms, look at the blue sky 
and seeing that there are no bombs 
falling say that there is no threat to 
the country? Are we to say the 
armoured personnel carriers that have 
been supplied by the US to Pakistan 
are just for Indians to take a tour 
round Pakistan? Are the 150,000 
Chinese troops stationed on the Hima
layan border on a camping spree? 
We cannot be lulled by lullabies of 
those who think that Aksai Chin was 
occupied by the Chinese in our natio
nal interest.

Coming to the concept of planning 
for defence, I submit, this cannot be 
confined to the four corners of the 
defence budget alone. Let us exa
mine the 1971 campaign. We could 
not have moved our mountain divi
sions from the Himalayas had we not 
secured our northern flank by the 
Indo-Soviet Treaty. Our campaign 
would have been seriously affected 
had not our foodgrain silos been full. 
Our advance on the Banner sector 
-would not have been as fast as it 
was, if our Railways would not have 
laid the rails so efficiently. All these 
factors are necessary inputs to threat 
assessment.

For instance, I will take a very 
pressing problem facing our security. 
That is the shortage of officers. We 
hrfve shortage of officers in the tech
nical branches oi the Navy, the Air 
Force and the Army. New this is a

problem for which we cannot fiog the 
Defence Ministry. It is a problem 
of Manpower Management and per
tains to other Ministries. Here we 
have a factor which is affecting our 
defence and security effort and it is 
something beyond the Defence Minis
try.

Again, we have launched the first 
and the third frigates INS Nilgiri and 
INS Udaygin, but the second frigate, 
Bimgiri has not yet been launched, 
the reason being that the parts, orders 
for which were given to indigenous 
manufacturers, have not been supplied 
in time. This is a matter which 
relates to the Ministry of Industrial 
Development.

Similarly the question of purchase 
of weapons. Yesterday an hon. Mem
ber said that we should purchase 
weapons on merit Without any poli
tical considerations. 1 must humbly 
submit that the bargain and purchase 
of weapons are not settled in the 
Finance Ministries but in the Exter
nal Affairs Ministries of the capitals. 
It is just not that we go window- 
shopping and buy anything from 
anywhere. I address this particularly 
to those who have their eyes glued 
to the west only. The purchase of 
arms must be from a country which 
is friendly, which will continue to 
give us the spares and necessary tech
nical knowhow in the hour of need. 
Have we not yet learnt from the 
embargo that was imposed during 
1965 conflict by the USA even on non- 
lethal items? In this context, we can 
appreciate the value of the Soviet 
friendship during the Bangladesh 
crisis.

14 hrs.

Sir, it was also said that we atf' 
looking for a vertical take-off aircraft 
for the Vikrant. Again there is the 
question from where these weapons 
are we going to buy. I do not know 
whether the Seahawks are still in
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[Shri Vishwanath Pratap Singh] 
serviceable condition and whether the 
Vikrant is only a floating air-strip. 
For this weapon also, we have to con
sider which country will stand by us 
in the hour of our crisis. Do we 
have a machinery to assess the threat 
in this wider contest? Do we have 
a body wherein all these inputs from 
the External Affairs Ministry, the 
Ministry of Industrial Development 
and the Economic ministries are fed 
in and the needs of defence are fed 
back to them? I say, we have none.

The Joint Intelligence Committee 
with three lieutenant-colonels and a 
brigadier to head it is not constituted 
tj handle such a complex problem, 
nor can the Policy-planning division 
of the Extrnal Affairs Ministry handle 
such a big problem. I suggest that 
a broad-based, high-powered body 
consisting of representatives from the 
Defence Ministry the External Affairs 
Ministry and the economic ministries 
is formed under the Prime Minister 
to tackle the problem of national 
security in a wider context.

Not only this. We will have to 
cairy the idea further. We have 
made our defence plan coterminous 
with our Five Year Plans. But we 
have created only an incidental cor
relation not an organic or an inte
grated one. We will have to create 
closer relationship with our Develop
ment Plans and our Defence Plans, 
so that the needs of defence are fed 
into the fabric of our Five Year Plan 
of development.

If we look at the things today, and 
assess our threats in this wider con
text, then, we find it is not Pakistan 
which is a threat to our national 
security but it is the play of the 
global powers that is a threat to 
security in this sub-continent. I will 
not go Into the details, lest it might 
convert a debate on Defence to a 
debate on External Affairs. Thanks 
to the foreign military aid to Paki
stan, we can now hear the purrings

of tiie Pak war machine on our 
Western borders. There is more than- 
oil in the pipelines of Iran. Iran is 
receiving 800 chieftain tanks, scores 
of Scorpion light tanks, and other 
vehicles.

AN HON. MEMBER: Phantoms. .
SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 

SINGH: I am told Phantoms also. 
And the spill-over from this is moat 
likely to be siphoned away to Paki
stan. We cannot rule out a threat 
from the North as well as the West 
simultaneously. In such a contin
gency, we should be able to hold 
the attack from the North and win. 
a quick decisive victory on the West. 
For this we will have to boost our 
defence in the North, and have such 
superiority to force a military deci
sion on that front.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is 
a good point to conclude with.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH: I would request lor a little 
more timte.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You
should have addressed your party 
then. Left to myself, I would have 
given you all the seven hours. There 
are several other Members to speak 
and I am trying to co-operate so that 
everybody has a chance.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH: I come to the last point, 
and that is, defence production.

Sir, I mu$t congratulate our Min
istry of Defence production on its 
efforts at producing small arms, the 
new Mig-2IH infra-red vision* for 
the Vijayanta tank and a new field 
gun. Most of all I must congratulate 
it for the decision to develop missiles. 
The missiles is going to be our wea
pon for defence in the North against 
aerial attack, it will be oUr weapon 
for facing the tanks in the West 
It has proved its value on the sea, 
I thank the Ministry of Defence for 
having put up a Cell to coordinate
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missile production in the headquarters 
of Raur Department.

In the end, whatever be the wea
pons that may be used, it is our 
fighting men who will prove taller 
than the tallest weapon our adversary 
can find against us. It is the will and 
determination of the Indian people 
as amply expressed through the 
highest political leadership that shall 
prove the unassailable bastion of our 
security.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Ali- 
pore): Mr. Depttty-Speaker, after ten 
years and three wars and, particular
ly after the traumatic expenence of 
the 1971 war which was the first 
victory that we won, I find that this 
Report of the Ministry of Defence 
is conspicuous—to me at least it is 
conspicuous—by the absenco of any 
sort of new thinking. I do not find 
here any new appraisal, new ideas 
about re-structuring our plants, pro
jects and so on. I think we have 
reached a watershed now. Ten years 
ago, m thib House, a question had 
been raised, for the first time, about 
taking to planning in the field of 
defence. For the first time, the 
system o£ working out Five Year 
Plans, later on roll-on plans from 
year to year and the creation of a 
separate Department for defence pro
duction and all these things were in- 
traduced. After that ten years have 
passed. We had been involved in 
three wars. I think that we have 
come to a stage and It is high time 
that we had a total re-appraisal or a 
total outlook of what we have done, 
where we have reached, what re
quires to be done and how it can 
be done better and, if possible, cheaper 
by better control over expenditure, 
tighter control and better use, maxi
mum utilisation of our resources etc. 
These things, in my opinion, do re
quire a new look;. But, I do not find 
them anywhere in this Report. The 
previous speaker has referred to the 
fact that we are still not free from 
threats. Quite true. Nevertheless, I

do expect that after 1071, there would 
be some re-appraisal even of the 
perspective. After all, it is a fact 
that we are no longer compelled now 
to go in for a large-scale disperse- 
ment and deployment of our land 
forces in the same manner as we had 
to do before 1971. The land threat 
from Pakistan remains. But, it is 
radically changed from the previous 
dimension which was there. In the 
East, by the emergence of Bangla
desh, the problem, primarily for us 
now, is of the Western front. The 
question of Kashmir is still there. I 
do not think that anybody expects 
any major attack across the Hima
layas Of course, the Chinese policy 
may be to administer some pin-pricks 
here and there and certainly tc give 
assistance to Pakistan which they are 
doing. But now—-1 am looking back 
over a span of ten years—we also 
have reached a certain stage and 
nobody seriously expects that the 
Chinese would launch a major land 
thrust to-day, as they did in 1962. 
Even if they do, in their madness, it 
would be a very different proposition 
todav from what it was in 1962. On 
the other hand, reference has aiieady 
been made to the fact that the 
United States is again building up at 
lean the air strength of Pakistan by 
supplying spare parts to re-equip at 
least 8 out of their 10 squadrons. 
Mention has been made of the Iranian 
build-up. It is true that 2 million 
dollars worth of US equipment is 
being given to them and the Shah of 
Iran i<? quoted as having said, “Our 
frontier is in the Indian Ocean” . To 
that extent, of course, I do find 
from a glance at the defence budget 
that there has been some altered 
ratio of spending envisaged for 1973- 
74 as between the three services. A 
sum of Rs. 46 crore$ has been reduced 
from the spending on the army and a 
practically corresponding amount has 
been increased in the estimates for 
the air force and the navy. I think 
this change in the ratio is» a correct 
and welcome one, but I wonder whe
ther it just happened accidentally
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more or Jess or whether there is any 
perspective planning behind it. If 
you plough through the P**gcs °f 
not so slim volume, you would not 
And any dues to it.
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The total bill remains at Ks. 1700 
erores, but within that some readjust
ment has been made between the 
three services, and a little bit more— 
Es. 7.28 crores extra—has been allot
ted for research and development, for 
which I have been pleading over the 
years. Even after this addition, it 
comes to just 2 per cent of the total 
defence budget. But the total bill 
remains. If you take the overall 
situation today, is it not much more 
favourable to us than it ever was be
fore? I want the Defence Minister 
to say something on this when he 
replies. Pakistan may be building up 
its strength; Iran may get some aid, 
etc. But we should not suffer from 
an inferiority complex. Our strength 
has increased greatly in the last ten 
years. Is there any doubt about it? 
The emergence of Bangladesh as a 
friendly neighbour on the east is a 
major positive factor in our defence 
plan. There is the Indo-Soviet 
Treaty. It is not necessary for me 
to dwell on it; I would leave it to 
my other friends. But it is so obvi
ous to everybody in the world as to 
what it means to our defence. Then 
there is the indirect effect of the 
defeat of the United States in Vietnam 
and South East Asia, which is also 
a major factor. So, some general 
global perspective should be before 
us when we discuss these things. 
The time has come for a realistic and 
comprehensive reappraisal so that the 
overall defence effort is properly 
related to our national policies and 
objects. Surely we are not nursing 
ambitions to become a major military 
power. That has never been in our 
tradition. It has never been our 
policy. We cannot afford to make it 
our polity that we should emerge as 
a major military power in Asia. We

are more concerned with tilt 
ment of our country, improving the 
conditions of ow  people, fulfilment of 
our development plan* and so on. It 
is to guard that, for the security of 
that development effort, that we re
quire an adequate defence ag&mst 
any aggressor who might attempt to 
attack us.

But this huge, far-flung empire 
which the Defence Ministry has be
come now over the last ten years, this 
loose, amorphous, rambling huge 
organisation—does it not require some 
reappraisal? We are v*ry fond of 
talking about the ratio between the 
teeth and the tail of the armed forces 
and saying that the tail should be 
reduced so that there is less tail and 
more teeth. I would like to say that 
it is high time that the defence plan
ning also is given some more teeth 
and less tail. Too much tail has deve
loped in the body of our defence 
planning. It is high time now that 
we think as to how we can rationalise 
and streamline this entire gamut of 
defence planning. 1 would suggest 
that there should be some sort of 
authority—I hesitate to use the term 
“Chief of Defence Staff” because it 
may have all sorts of implications 
and connotations—some organisation, 
perhaps a Committee in the Defence 
Ministry, with the Chairman of that 
Committee being a part of the Cabi
net Secretariat, or some sort of plan
ning cell because, as everybody 
knows, the three Chiefs of Staff are 
far too much bogged down in routine 
matters of administration, as they have 
to be. So, after ten years, where ia 
the agency now to have an overall 
look at the problem? 1 say that the 
Ministry by itself is such a loose body 
now that it is not enough. So, some 
planning cell, some defence policy 
committee which •will be integrated 
with the Cabinet Secretariat has be
come absolutely necessary now for 
a more balanced composition of out 
defence forces and more stress on
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«M-*eU*ocf on indigenous production 
«nd less strew on ‘ 'sophistication". 1 
Je*l this growing craze for eophisti- 
cation is a danger about which we 
have to be very careful. I am not 
Against sophistication in the sense 0f 
keeping our'armed forces up to date. 
But there is a craze for sophistica
tion. Whenever any new-fangled 
device is developed somewhere in the 
west, there is an itching among many 
of the defence advisers and civilians 
in the Defence Ministry and others 
to acquire those things for us im
mediately. X think it ;s high time 
that we had a proper look at these 
things.

The teeth need not always be im
ported artificial dentures. Your own 
teeth also can be good enough if you 
keep them clean and sharp. So, we 
should see what the maximum extent 
is to which we can use our own 
teeth and the question of imported 
dentures should be gone into only 
where it is absolutely essential.

Then there is the question of demo- 
•cratisation of the relations between the 
officer cadre and other ranks. Are we 
going to have a new look at it or not? 
There is the question of promotional 
channels and promotional structure 
within the armed forces, as also the 
question of workers* participation in 
the management of the ordnance fac
tories. Every year high tributes are 
being paid by everybody in this House 
to the performance of the ordnance 
factory workers, but when it comes to 
the question of associating them with 
the management of the factories, noth
ing is being done. In the public sec
tor concerns which are not depart
mental undertakings the workers are 
going to get bonus. An employee 
working in the Modem Bakeries, a 
Government of India undertaking 
manufacturing bread, will be eligible 
for bonus, but an employee working in 
the Ishapur Rifle Factory, turning out 
automatic rifles for our jawans in the 
borders, is not entitled to bonus be
cause he is a departmental employee

of Shri Jagjivan. Ram. Can there be 
a bigger injustice? Who is going to 
look into it? Then there should be 
greater control over project planning 
and maximum utilisation of funds. 
Otherwise Parkinson’s law will inevi
tably operate in this huge mighty em
pire known as Defence.

Apart from the revelations which 
we get from time to time m the re
ports of the Public Accounts Com
mittee, which are full of them, people 
like us are not in a position to know 
anything concrete about the actual 
progress of the various projects. The 
Report may say that the total value 
of production m the ordnance fac
tories and other defence establishment 
has gone up this year from so many 
hundred crores to so many hundred 
crores. That is a comforting piece of 
information that we get, but it means 
very little concretely unless it is re
lated to the increasing costs all the 
time. The total value going up may not 
reflect the actual quantitative increase. 
It is this type of study which I want 
to be made much more thoroughly in 
depth now that we have passed 
through three wars in the last ten 
years.

I may put one or two questions, 
citing examples. We are told con
stantly that the Avadi Tank Factory, 
which is producing Vijayanta tanks, 
is doing very well. I want this ques
tion to be gone into in more depth. 
How many regiments of Vijayanta 
tanks per year are we producing? I 
want to know this: are we produc
ing even one Regiment (44) of Vijay
anta Tanks per year or not? It is no 
use giving us the value or the figures. 
We axe also using imported tanks and 
Armoured Personnel Carriers. What 
is being done about the indigenous 
production of spare parts and com
ponents for imported tanks and Arm
oured Personnel Carriers? I think 
this is a question which will be crucial 
in an emergency situation in the 
future. But we know nothing about 
it.
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My friend spoke just now about the 

need o f anti-airaaft missiles and
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p-adar equipment on the northern 
border. I am one with him. But what 
is the outlook? Are we going to con
centrate more and more on making the 
production indigenous or, because the 
United States, has offered us 90 mil
lion dollars worth of radar equipment 
which they had promised earlier but 
had not supplied and are now giving 
suddenly after renewing aid to Pakis
tan, are we going to rush in for it at 
the cost of making our production in
digenous or what do we propose to 
do7

I find m this Report a number of 
new thmgs about new-fangled project 
management methods and concepts, 
computers etc., and fancy gadgets I 
want to warn that we should not 
overdo it. There snould not be a craze 
for sophistication Who will decide 
the question as to what extent is it 
necessary, how far we can do without 
it Our planning must take on a new 
dimension with some new organisa
tion within it I beg to differ from 
what my young fuend said just now 
He gave an omnibus v j p w  of all types 
of missiles I differ from him so far 
as import of anti tank missiles is con
cerned. Bach one costs Rs 25,000. I 
have no time to discuss whether this 
type of anti tank missile is suitable 
in our terrain and when we have used 
it m Panjab. In Europe thousands of 
tanks were employed on both sides in 
the Second World War and sometimes 
you cannot stop them without using 
these missiles. But that is not the 
position here. We know how many 
tanks Pakistan has got. Pakistan pro
bably knows how many tanks we have 
got. Here, a tank can fight a tank. 
So, I would say that 106 m.m. recoil- 
less anti-tank guns mounted on a jeep 
which we manufacture in our own 
country and which Abdul Hamid used 
in 1065 to destroy the Patton tanks 
those 106 m.m. recoilless anti-tank

gum, which have proved their worth 
need not be replaced by some new 
fangled expensive missile which hah 
to be brought from outside*

About the plans in regard to the de
velopment work to convert Marut, not 
Maruti, into a supersonic plane, it 
has been going on for years. We have 
been told every year, by three De
fence Ministers m succession, that this, 
development of the Orpheus 708 en
gine for the HF-24 Plane is still going 
on and still we have not been able to 
reach supersonic capacity Giving the 
benefit of doubt to the Defence Min
istry that they will be able some time 
to make the HF-24 really a supersonic 
plane, then I ask you this question. 
We are building the latest model of 
HF-24, which will be really super- 
sonif, and the MIG 21-M and also de
veloping the great for MK II capacity 
It is here in the Report on HAL If 
we have three supersonic intercepter 
craft, HF-24, MIG 21<-M and the Gnat,
Is it necessary for us to go on now 
thinking about building or importing 
or buying a very expensive new strike 
aircraft’  I do not know It may be 
necessaiy. But I want somebody to 
look into this from all points of view

I would say, the technical men who 
are m the Defence Production and m 
Research and Development are ulti
mately at the mercy of a motely crowd 
of civilian bureaucrats who are man
ning this Ministry. The final powers 
of decision are not with the technical 
men* The final powers of decision are 
with all the civilian bureaucrats who 
have been brought from various ser
vices, sometimes on short tenures, and 
they are occupying all the key positions 
in the Ministry and the technical men 
have to keep running back and forth 
to them to get the final decision on 
projects, revision of projects, modifi
cation of projects and so on.

I think, ultimtely, the sophisticated 
arms are not the answer. They did 
not help Paklftar. te t i  past. It i* the-
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men behind the gun who will ulti
mately count Always we are told 
that we could act cope with the Chi
nese because they have so many peo
ple* a huge population, human wave 
after human wave came and over
whelmed us. If that is $0, why can’t 
we in this country have one or two 
million men as a reserve, trained in 
the use of our good old automatic 
rifles and machine-guns? We have got 
the unemployment problem. That 
will automatically take care of this 
also. We too can have a human wave 
standing behind the regular army 
trained in the use of automatic rifles 
and machine-guns.

There is no substitute ultimately for 
well-trained men, and, I would say, 
for well-trained and pofessionally 
competent officers. Therefore, I also 
share the concern of my hon. friend 
who preceded me about the persistent 
shortage of officers which has been re
ferred to in this Report. No reasons 
are given for it. They only say that 
the authorised quotas of cadets for 
admission to our Military Acadamies 
are not being filled up now-a-days.
I want to know why. What is the 
assessment of the Ministry? Is it be
cause the emoluments and service con
ditions compare increasingly unfav
ourably with those who go in for busi
ness and, therefore, it is failing to 
attract youngmen? Is it that three 
wars in 10 years with their consequen
tial casualties have dampened the en
thusiasm of our youngmen to go over 
to the Army?

In this connection, I would also 
note the dissatisfaction reported in the 
press with regard to the Pay Commis
sions’s recommendations. It is report
ed that Army officers are very dis
appointed at the fact that the Pay 
Commission, whose secretariat was, 
after all, dominated by the IAS people 
and IAS thinking people, wants to 
keep the pay structure of 34,000 De
fence officers below that of 3000 IAS 
officers. This is a very serious state of 
affairs. 1 hope it will be looked into

before the Government finalises its 
decision. What is wanted is an or- 

*ganised public campaign to attract the 
right type o f men and officers to the 
Army.

In regard to promotions from the 
ranks, something should be done. 
Why not put a ceiling on tne salaries 
of young executives in the private 
sector and in business so that our 
youngmen are not attracted only in 
that direction?

Finally, I am sorry, I have to end 
with a rather bitter note, the worst 
commentary possible on the "Col. 
Blimp” mentality which is still per
sisting in at least a portion of the 
higher echelons of our officer cadre 
and is provided by the recent public 
postures and antics of our one and 
only Field Marshal. I do not know 

•much about his professional capabi
lities. I do not feel myself compe
tent to speak about that. Obviously, 
this award ha-3 been given to him be
cause of recognition of his services 
during the 1971 war. But 1 want to 
know from the hon. Minister whether 
he approves of this kind of public 
statements 1 quote:—

“If I had opted for Pakistan, you 
would have had a defeated India."

"I gave Yahya a good chit wee, 
and sec what he did to me.”

“They can (that is you) offer 
me a Governorship or Ambassador
ship but I «m snooty.’'

Of course every man has the right of 
freedom of speech. Is it in keeping 
with this rank that you have bestow
ed on him? Is it commensurate with 
good taste? These are only the latest 
statements which have come out. I 
would like to refer to an extensive 
interview given by Field Marshal 
Maneckshaw to the Guardian of
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London on 3rd March 1973 It ap
pears in a whole page He has said

'They say that I am not as Indian 
as I should be I would not go 
about m a damn bush shirt to a 
party
This is his idea of being an Indian *

‘ I would not go about without 
^wearing socks or something ”

f r  STPT *fcT

“Bangladesh is still determined to 
hold the trials but Maneckshaw 
thinks ’

This is the Reporters comment

but Maneckshaw thinks that 
much of the talk about trials is 'so 
much hot air Mujib has to take a 
certain stand because atrocities 
were committed against his people 
A few may be tried but I think it 
will all fizzle out ”

Is it permissible for the Field 
Marshal to go round the world talking 
like this to the Press7

He was asked, ‘Could the Indian 
Army ever stage a coup’ ’
and the reply is

“People say it is impossible but 
there is no such thing as could not 
I hate the word could not be done 
The army can do what it likes It 
can keep secrets.”

"There were many discussions I 
used to have with my commanders 
and no politician knew about it ”

He was 'asked this question:

"Could Maneckshaw get his teeth 
Into a civilion 30b that would help 
to develop India’ ”

And the reply is:
“Well, they have got to g» 

their attitudes’*

“1 could not be given a task and 
then be restrained by some deputy 
secretary or some financial bum ”

You will excuse me, Mr Deputy- 
Speaker, for quoting this expression 
U I had used this expression, you 
might thave said that it was unparlia
mentary, but I am quoting Field 
Marshal Maneckshaw

“ But if there were no politi
cal interference of any kind, I’d 
take it on "

The reporter's comment was 'The 
Field Marshal can afford to wait 
anyway ”

Why’
“I married e rich woman, you see 

This is a great asset which has 
helped me considerably all my 
life 1 have been able to say 
bugger off to everybody”

I am sorry These are his words

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER If they 
were yours, I would have ruled them 
out as unparliamentary

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA In con
clusion 1 want to say that this is «  
senous matter, it is thoroughly anti- 
Indian, in extremely bad taste and 
shows his insufferable conceit Pakis
tan may have lost the war, but our 
Field Marshal seems to have lost bis 
head The recognition by the Gov
ernment of his professional capabili
ties is no justification for him to talk 
irresponsibly in public. %  did not 
go to Sandhurst He is a product of 
IMA, Dehra Dun But he talks aa. 
if, for generations, he has had the 
blood of Sandhurst in him It shows 
that over the years precious little 
has been done to democratise the 
ideology and behaviour of some at 
least of our top officers oadre

If he persists in talking like this, 
it is better that we donate him to 
Pakistan.
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MR. DEPtTTY-SlPEAKER: The
Field Marshal may be advised to read 
John Masefield's "Consecration1".

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Please
suggest it to them.

i w f t r o  ( f̂ nrwi y rg ) :  
w itw , $  *nra[ gpnfhpr t w  tfrz 3f t v t t o t ! ^ ? r r |  

s k  ^  *Fc*rr
r̂rfcfr g 1 *mr <jt* Sr m ^R

^R^Pcrr t o 3ftsnr? j t t w
^ ■ » r f t ^ f ^ f c r ^ r | i  «r^^nr s m
S w t f t s r t  i m T ^ f t t ^ V T 3. 5 srf?m<T

& ir*r |gft ? m  ihr &
s n w t  r̂r 5 srftrcRr f ^ r r  f a t f *  ?r 
^ ^ T | t  1 $*rf5r»T* ^ r r f %  
fV«F*r *>r sfr ^ rnr r r e  | ^  1 7 - 1 8 
* f i ^ ^ j T ^ > r r s r r f ^ ^ t o  ^  

% aft %<*r | W  wr t o w  
ijwrefa-?; ftsnr^r ^?rr r̂r 1 1

TrfaPTFT% 3 f t 3 7 r i % 5TT3T *ft 405
ftrfrpre i m  yr t o :  qrtoFrrefr fore 
frorr m ? $ r g  1 $4t mcf & ^r^rr % 
f t frr  i?f»TTfNR % «ft f f f f  wmnr arfe 
^  «rf f  1 «r*ft *rsw sntffor 
tp t  % 's w tr r  «rr ft? |*rrcr wrtf ^  

i i r m  aspft ?n$
*rfr fawrf %?rr w P r t  to  ^  ^  | 
to  ^ rcr  %?r fiftrr arwftt ^ « fr r  
w t * r f  s n ^ r f  i % ^  -*V

to O T * r ^ t f* ;r s r  
v^x|$trrwmcnr *n£*T*rw$ i

jTr̂ fTflr s t o t  wrritwtfr  
*r*gr *rr?ar fsr̂ rr f  3ft 
«TTqr̂ rt 1 $ to*r$  
srtfsftarc m  n w *  tftf *r$ *tor n$- 
v w i  t  i f f f  ert 3 r * H fa * * n j;^  
fa w ir  4 to  *?r»fr ’sfr# *wf 
m t  ? qtfrto T3f<̂ r$r *r

t  to$*rft< T W *rrj,w r^ ^ T  
*w*ft*rrs|Tr! sftMtoflrenar 
sri'ft f  *rm  tom* srarc % ***rt vt 

«fk  ^?mrr«rr?r

j  to  <ns « r , i % ^ r i s & sto:
fsr  i ^»/tqrrer 

"?r 'rfs^p sft^??r ^ ^r|  ^  
^  5rr Tft | i -3ra% wr̂ rrarr 
ĵ Ttqrvfy f , i% 3 r ^ ^ T to w  ^  
fa r ? w r % iT<sr4̂
*T*T3Tcnr f  to f?rft ^  ĉTT% % ^

Sfft 5T ĉT Tf 5TRft I  ¥TT ? Tn̂ TT «Ptf 
tfi ?rrf nft 1 1  f f
^  7?T % TRT q f  ̂  ^Tcft 1 1

t̂rrcr ^  ?n^r | afk *cm ^  
3 f# ? r  C1̂  to  ^  ^
fO T  T O  ftcTT | ^TfT faq? #  
*T3ĵ V ^ ^ V 5 rr?r ^

% ^rrf ?rr^  wnTrr 
| ?r> ^  m t  % r r  qr 3 im

*rr*35 ^  i ^cr fsrr r̂ | to
^tt «nrar ^  

sprtto fFrrt *n|
1 1

sftr*arftr*ie?rT f r w m w w  
% W ot <rfo* i

«ft i ^ o  t w i f t T O T f t : $  srsrrarar
%TTS?> a pr^ to^  W f^ rt 
sr^frir ?ft zrfre |, v $ *  wrto 
«farar ^  wfN? | «rntto*rr 
wr t̂o | i r̂rsFTT <Rto *Tf> t  \ 
^rr^V^w^B^rrt

t  t o ^ f r ^ t ^ r r ^ t
t o ^ r r ^ r r ^ l ^ ^ r m  ^ rr  ^rrf^*
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srr?r— % ^^hfTfT %  
t  q^rsr# ^<^rr*rr$?rr£**ftfaarrs 
% t o  tffcrr ?r i s n tf f*rftr?r 
*r*r*r irbc fcfarfi v ^ r e r  % *
$  ^rt ^ r r  r̂̂ cTT | i s*p?t *TTfr*r 
*rrcftt,srra< tfRft&tftff^rsTfteftt, 
^»rc f>iT | eft *̂rrrr 16 ^ tc

^  *ft-3 T*£ <~T WTt Tf^T I  I ^ T
*ft T^r tctt §■ w *t

Tf?rr'Tsrgrr| iftwsm 
^  'tt t t  iTerr | ssr* g-t Tf̂ rr tcctt 

r?f % w  srrarr *  

f*nvr r ^ » tttt T^irt *frr T^rr 
<mrrt • w  cFr̂ rî  ^ t|  i
'3*T% OTJ f a f a f a ^  |  q?

r̂rfrsr ^ k t  ?fcff | ?ft it ^  | 
T ia r ta T ^ r ^ t , 

ft* % srr* q-f % ^  * tf £ 1 
^tt?t *pff t̂cfV % wt 
farasprr £rm |, s w  sr?f ftaft t  ?ft t̂ nc 

*r*rr ?rfaT 1 i f  *pt % m  v^rr
^cTT fT fa* SR tft *[^7 % 35«TT 5fT|f

ft ?ft *r «fr«r $*?rr?r 11
^ttc rr$ r f^ fr  % tftt ^  

sraft'ft w r ^TcT | ? ^tp*
SffiT #ST3ff ?TTf? TT t| $, FT *
*6 srresrt ^  | i ŝr 
’sn^cr ftft | err tfR ^r #fa* *TT<ft
TO ̂ TT $ srfr 3T8T S5T *rt 3flFT?T $tcft | 

^rt fMfafrrcrc §sm?r to tt | i 
I  w  ?>ft ^r ^  i ^r *rrc*tt ^  

^rif*rrfe firer# fw r ^  ^  
t f# ? r ? 3 r  % ^  w  ^  f a f a f s m

f̂ f ^  ^ t^ tt | ?ft *pt r̂ *f<t f^R W
^  .6 f£n*pr ^  ^  35̂ i i  ?fr

^  t t  srr  ̂ i «Rrr ^crfr^ffii ^ ? ir| 
f e W r w  Sfft w r  ^ > R f  %1 % W T #

sp> w  I t w  | ? srt srt̂ r f̂t f  qrr

*rw |  ̂ $zm r v & f i  
f& ii:$fkvwTfftw T  
%Hl <1 ^87# f  crt ^ r  r̂lrsr *pt

%?tr% srsrrsrsr ^ Ttar t  ^T
WR«r Tm% 1 1  #  art̂ fcTT!  f a *  

t  «rr ^ n fr^ t  |  ? ^  it #  ^  

sn^ sft % ^fjrr ^ r r  gr ft? ^  ^m?r 
^r^rr^r *t^mrr w &  f^rferV 
^  #?r?r  ̂ i

^ 1% ITHFTl'® ^ I
t  400 ^  ^  33trt ?mr
11 w c  w c t  w  ^  |  Tt M f im  
vlf 5rt cT^lWf ?ft ŜTT t  % 400
4> ClrS ®PT2r I SRT ?RT ŜTT
rT̂ t t̂*TT zr? ^  WPT H VSHT) wm
H%»IT I

f̂ TCT T̂STPf I" f% f>TT̂  2f?T 
f% w %  'Sft T O fT  t^t^  n̂rrCt 

3Rf^r, t ĉrsn r̂ 
% tt*t «pt t$  & -&&; ^  *r srwr ■sft 
% sfdwr ^ t% wrc % % «ftt %
jftf^r w? m*: sfr^PR ^ 1 5 0 % 200 

Ttffe VT ^snw f?rr I %f%*T ^fRt cTT'H
i w f t v  % sr to m  %

«PTT f t  w  I ,

=̂rr ^ f t  | ztt ^ fr  t  p f t
I  I ssWt frr TTrH-

— pn^: M ? fgpT?qr frnftft ^t 
r̂m t| ?fnft wnft

t qsn^R % f?r«? sftrt

s'H i 1̂ "iT+'T finnft ®n% ^irnvr wk 
^ f , #t f̂t * P t ^ ^ f « f k ^
t fv n ^ r r f  1 1 ^ ^ rffr r t?r| t 
# f t  ?rt w r t o t  ?
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f  ^  aft % ^
fafojfr wsrr rfc f ,  «rfar m
**..**■ rfV. ^ .A. fWfkii ft TTnrnnrr
W W IH W  *T HI W sffT  f^fRT

urattf % t ^ r r w f £—
w **■ iffiKftrfe  $ i *rar *p* % 
w s x  i$»n: 3frr <m «rr, m m  *t? 
^rt m  ?ft ^  srrsr % sr*^ 100 

?pr ^ rm  w ^ r^ r , 22 nrar 
% 4 4 <r*rft*wr«rr, sff 500
*0 % fsresfr «ft, 1 20 ?r 1 50 
% SF’ST f r o  ?nft «fr I if?  5TT7 rr̂ r

^nr ^ * r ^ t < fr $ * r * 8ra*r*ft 
t t  *r$% 1 1 ^  «frsr IwfW’RFa’ 
snrspft ^  ^ tr t  1 w  ir "fnT 

& ?rr t  qffer^-f^Pm % fa's *ft
■STcTT VOftfV ff̂ JTT

srt after t o t  w fft  ftrrer
*rr ? f h  ![W T  'Tf^T ?| f,

5Pt ’SFrRT WnRT T̂ff?% t, *TPT 
*Tf '4t SRT T^TT w r  %, 

^ Ssnrifr gr 1

?r*rr̂  «^t fr o r  *ftr fa fa ft % Tt 
s fw rta  fc, srrsr sfr *fte# sfcrr- 
*rr t ,  srf srar t o  % wrc srrrc-srrc;-^ 
?fr t o t  t  1 5*rf^  far#  % *rrc% sfr
21 wrfte r w  *m  % *nr
31 jt^s- w r I  ifa : *n* 43 spfm 

^ r r  I, fa r  «ft ^  ^  f  i 5*rfoq; 
fv r̂«r t 7- *Mt<i w$ ^vrt ^rrfp- 1

f^ cT H  ?qpr *ft w ^ r>  ^mr |, 
f W T I  fm , fRT ft?

TW *fte»T gfW T  ^  %, fw %  
t o  w w  ft^rtnr ?rfr ^w, ^tcf ^  
w  1 % *n%m $ f¥ r r < w m
*pmr m qiftx  #  m *m  | ^fRfr 
#m t m$i % fvw itt

i& m  St

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANT <Dban»- 
puram): Sir. let me, at the outset, 
congratulate the entire defence forces 
of the three wings who brought tame 
and victory to home. The great 
valour and adventurism of our Chiefs 
of three wings and the patriotism, 
sense of morale and high-spirit s h o w n  
by our soldiers during the confronta
tion with Pakistan, have all created 
a record which has to be written by 
red letters in the annals of war 
strategy. All the more the wise 
counsel and the ablest leadership of 
Babuji who headed our soldiers was 
also responsible for our victory. His 
dynamism in thinking and tactfulness 
in execution have been appreciated 
by all sections of the world. He has 
capability of imagining all, of arrang
ing all and of doing everything. I 
fervently hope that his leadership 
would deliver further goodness to his 
staff and to the country as a whole.

Our Air Force pilots proved them
selves superior by doing a tremen
dous 30b which our country cannot 
forget.

But at the same time we should not 
forget their welfare also A pilot in 
the Indian Air Force is getting a 
meagre amount as flying bounty. 
There is a neglegible increase of 
Ks. 25 in the Third Pay Commission 
whereas a pilot in the Civil Aviation 
is getting several hundreds of rupees 
as salary and a good sum as flying 
bounty. 1 do not demand that the 
very same amount should be given to 
the Air Force pilots but there must 
be reasonableness m the matter of 
giving flying bounty.

The Pay Commission has fixed 
Hs 185/- as the minimum wage for 
peons, unskilled workers and other 
employees starting their career at the 
lowest rung of the ladder. Actually, 
this award is beneficial only to the 
higher staff whereas an infantry sol
dier ig getting Rs, 175. Therefore, 
a special treatment should be given 
to the personnel who saved our terri
tory and honour. I read a news item
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in the papers that 2.7 lakh civil em
ployees attached to the Defence Deptt 
have decided to go on strike if the 
pay commission'^ anomally is not 
eliminated.

I am sorry to say that this Govern
ment is using them, the defence per
sonnel, as a spare tyre in a car. Only 
when one wheel of a cargets punc
tured we think of spare tyre. Nor
mally, we forget about it. Similarly, 
when war is on all glamour and im
portance is being given to the defence 
personnel but when war is over 
everything is forgotten. This sort oi 
attitude of the Government certainly 
will not help to uphold the moiai 
courage of our soldiers. Service per
sonnel who retired in December 1972 
batch should also be included in the 
new scale of pension from the time 
the interim report was submitted.

As far as the ex-servicemen are 
concerned it has been stated that 
about 60,000 ex-servicemen are re
leased every year "fend out of these, 
about 45,000 ex-servicemen need help 
for resettlement in civilian life 
About 3,500 disabled servicemen are 
placed in the ex-servicemen's list 
every rear. I want to ask the gov
ernment to give a categorical reply 
as to how many of these ex-service- 
men and disabled men have so far 
been provided with jobs etc? Have 
the government got any infra-struc- 
ture to see that ail ex-servicemen are 
appointed in jobs? As soon as they 
left Army it became their personal 
problem to ,get lobs. Special provi
sion should be made for the better
ment of ex-servicemen. I know 
many cases that even the office of the 
Director General of Resettlement can
not help them much in the matter. 
Reservations fofr ex-servicemen have 
not been effectively implemented. I

I will quote from the Report—page- 
119:

“Though the reservations have 
been available in Government 
departments for some time, in the 
absence of an organisation to check 
on the actual placements against 
such reservations, the results have 
not been very satisfactory. There 
is a need to interoduce a suitable 
method by which checks can be 
exercised to ensure that the intend
ed benefit does become available in 
practice; this problem is under 
study.” j

I do not know what they are going 
to do about this.

Secondly, about war widows. So 
many promises have been made by 
the Government for war widows but 
at the same time war widows are 
thrown out. The promises given by 
the government have not been ful
filled. For example, I would like 
to read out a nows item under the 
caption ‘Agony of a War widow*. It 
reads thus:

“Following today's investitute 
ceremony of Gallantry Awards at 
Rashtrapati Bhavan, a 23-year-old 
war widow approached the Prime 
Minister to plead that the Govern
ment had not lived up to its pro
mise to the war widows. Mrs. 
Kaur whose husband was awarded 
Shauryachakra posthumously for 
his bravery on the Ferozepur sector 
complained, although she had ap
plied for tiie benefits promised to 
war widows, so far she has received 
nothing. Her applications for a plot 
of land, a gas station and a job for 
her {father, a retired serviceman, 
have met with no sucecess. Although 
she was one of the first to apply for 
the gas sation, many others wtao 
applied long after her have receiv
ed such agencies.".

Out of this news item, two things are 
clear. One is that the war widows 
have not been given any benefits.
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Secondly, even her father who is an 
ex-serviceman has not been given 
any job for a very long period. This 
is the way in which Government are 
handling the problem of war widows.

At the same time, we find that this 
Government can organise t some pri
vate agencies to collect money or they 
themselves are efficient enough to 
collect -money from the big mono
polists for their election purposes; 
they collect money from the sugar 
millowners, from the cement factory 
owners and textile millowners----

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: How is
that part of defence?

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI: I am 
coming to the point. My point is that 
they can collect money in a similar 
way for the benefit of the war widows 
and those who have suffered on 
account of the war.........

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER- That is 
political war and political defence. 
But how does it form part of the 
Dcfence Oemands?

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI The 
Tamil Nadu State was the first State 
which contributed Rs. 6 crores to
wards the benefit fund. My point is 
that there should be some social 
security for these people. The 
Defence Ministry should evolve social 
security schemes for instance insur
ing the lives of soldiers—for at least 
10,000 personnel in a year—and the 
premium should be borne by the Gov
ernment themselves.

Regarding the Sainik Schools also,
I would submit that the contribution 
by the Defence Ministry to these 
schools is very meagre. At least 75 
per cent of their total expenses must 
be borne by the Defence Ministry so 
that these schools can produce a better 
quality of students than at present. 
.Our country Is poor. Unemployment 
and poverty is vast. The crisis in the 
Indian economy is yet to be solved. 
We are committed to peace and 
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friendly cooperation with other coun
tries. At the same time, we are im
porting aircraft and army equipment 
And other sophisticated equipment 
from foreign countries. Of course, we 
have to protect our territory against 
external aggression. At the same 
time, we must not forget that indus
trial development should go along with 
defence preparations.

Out of eight* public sector under
takings under the Defence Ministry, 
seven have made improvement and 
declared dividend also. The paid-up 
capital of these companies was 
Rs. 85.79 crores. My suggestion is 
that many more industries have to 
be started by the Defence Ministry. 
We must recognise the new correlation 
between defence and development. 
In almost all countries which are now 
developed, there has been good cor
relation between defence preparations 
and economic development. An im
portant reason why defence and 
development have to be complemen
tary is that the basic industrial 
sectors which support a rapid military 
programme are those very sectors 
which sustain a modem civil and in
dustrial economy.

Defence and development are also 
complementary because,any armament 
programme forces the utilisation of 
idle and under utilised capacity 
throughout the economy. This in
creases production without corres
ponding extra investment. Further, 
the feeling of patriotism generated in 
a defence programme tends to in
crease managerial and labour effi
ciency throughout the economy and 
the stock of technical know-how grows 
very rapidly. Thus armament 
accelerates capital formation and rate 
of growth.

Moreover, the expansion of defence 
forces with development of industrial 
sector— diminishes unemployment 
directly as well as Indirectly. There, 
fore, we must intensify our defence 
production on a large scale.
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But what do we see? A provision 
has been made in the budget for
1973-74 lor the air force, Rs. 215.65 
crores, for the purchase of new aircraft 
and other stores from outside. I think 
it involves foreign exchange also. Tor 
all these years, why could we not 
start our own schemes to manufac
ture thet-e aircraft, however sophis
ticated they may be. We are import
ing not only aircraft but also store 
equipments. For stores and equip
ments, we are spending Rs. 634.53 
crores.

But still we are depending upon 
foreign countries. Once we used to 
get arms from the US and some other 
countries. From the US alone, we 
have got $ 168.3 million worth of arms 
equipment. Now we are purchasing 
from Russia also.

The amount allotted to the research 
and development department is not 
sufficient. It has been stated that in 
1972-73 and 1973-74, it is only 
Rs. 62.80 crorcs out of Rs. 2,808.96 
crores. Even after the Chinese 
attack, the amount allotted to this 
was very much less—Rs. 5.2 crores.

The report has mentioned about 
some new schemes. I came across a 
relevant mention about the question 
of production. It says:

“The main difficulty with the 
defence research and development 
particularly where manufacture 
of new equuipment is concerned is 
that the procedural matters con
sume an inordinate time for the 
product to roll out of the assembly 
line and to be issued to the user 
unit. If this period goes to 7-8 
years, as in the case of the L-70 
anti-aircraft gun, it becomes out
dated by the time the user units 
put it into service” .

The Defence R & D has now been in 
existence for well over ten years.

Some funds have been sanctioned and, 
therefore, Government should con
sider appointing a high power com
mittee to evaluate and assess the work 
of defence R & D done so far and to 
recommend how it could be stream
lined and how the work of R &D in 
the public and private sectors could 
be co-ordinated with defence R & D, 
because we are now sending Indian - 
built aircraft abroad to get an 
ostensibly impartial opinion on its per
formance characteristics.

Development of ancillaries should 
be given priority under the small- 
scale sector. Government are com
mitted to the development of small 
scale industry which removes (un
employment to some extent and pro
vides self-employment to young 
technical graduates and engineers and 
educated unemployed. There is a 
strong feeling in these circles that 
they could get a much more substan
tial share in defence supplies than 
what they arc getting hitherto.

A large percentage of production 
of ancillaries is at present done by 
some of the monopoly houses. This 
should be given over completely to 
the small scale industry.

Before I say something about the 
problem, that is a State problem, I 
want to say about this naval force. 
Now, an overwhelming percentage of 
Indian trade is being carried in ships 
through the sea-lane of the Indian 
ocean. An attack from the sea is 
more dangerous to the freedom of 
India than any threat from across 
the land frontiers, and if India re
mains weak on the sea, if it is not 
organised to meet the threat, there 
is a possibility of the naval powers 
continuously exercising pressure to 
gain their political objectives,
15 hrs.

As far as the navy is concerned, 
India’s defence burden is at 3.5 per 
cent of its GNP oif which the navy 
gets only 10 per cent. The coast and
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inland defence should be strengthen
ed. We must keep open our sea lanes, 
and we must assist the developing 
countries that look to India. There 
must be a surveillance of foreign 

warships on the ocean. These are the 
important factors which we have to 
consider seriously and do something. 
At the same time, we have been 
demanding a dockyard at Tuticorin so 
that we can establish our forces there 
at the southern end of our country. 
So. the Government should consider 
this aspect also.

There is another thing. There is a 
strong feeling that defence was 
neglected in the early years of plan
ning. Without industrialisation there 
can be no real defence. This correct 
long-term view of defence ignored 
the possible short term threat to 
security, with the result that in less 
than 25 years, five military aggres
sions were committed against this 
country. Each aggression was neces
sarily followed by a sudden spurt in 
defence expenditure thus upsetting the 
entire planning process.

Mr. P. V. R. Rao—

MR. CHAIRMAN: Your time is up.

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI: Just
two minutes, Sir.

MB. CHAIRMAN; One minute, as a 
compromise.

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI: Mr.
P. V. R. Rao, the ex-Defence Secre
tary, said that “our exercise in 
planning and implementation in the 
sphere of defence had lacked urgency 
and proper sense of priorities.”

Finally, before I conclude, I want 
to submit a most important matter 
which is alarming Tamil Nadu. And 
that is the imposition of Hindi. Not 
only this Government but the Mem
bers coming from the Congress are 
very happy that they are introducing

Hindi among the non-Hindi people. 
But I want to warn them this is not 
good. You may be happy over this, 
but, the same time, we are going to 
see the consequences in the very near 
future. It has been stated that “ in
structions have been issued to all 
offices under the Ministry of Defence 
to permit the use of Hindi as an 
optional medium for answering ques
tion papers in all departmental ex
aminations conducted for Class III 
and IV posts.” Secondly, “Hindi 
claves have been organised in all 
Units. Service officers are required 
to pass a preliminary test in Hindi. 
The basic examinations for promotion 
of Other Ranks are Army 3rd. 2nd 
and 1st Class Certifications of Educa
tion Examinations which are held in 
Hindi.” As far as Tamil is concerned, 
you know it is a pure language. It 
is not at all mixed up with any other 
language. But other languages are 
mixed with Sanskrit and they may 
find it easy to learn Hindi. But as 
far as Tamil Nadu is concerned, it is 
difficult for them, and the Central 
Government is purposely imposing 
Hindi on our people. The soldiers 
coming from Tamil Nadu find it 
difficult, but at the same time, the 
soldiers coming from the Hindi areas 
do not find it difficult because it is 
their mother-tongue. If you impose 
Hindi purposely and want only...

AN HON. MEMBER: Deliberately—

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI:
. . .  certainly we are not going to 
work for the integration. On the con
trary, it is going to be disintegration 
xn this country. Saying these words, 
I conclude.

stwrc 9* (sFfcrr) • WI'TfcT

fa  m
TOfWf % STTT WT TT,

<TT, | sftt m  srar
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S£0TT {WT *WT | W ^  9̂T 

?FT TTsp f^prr | I ^  % TTTf’tT
*r f t ,  pfsr ^  f ^ ^ F T  % grrfor^ ff^ t  
ft ft  ^  f * f ^ f T R  % fe ’fcr'T?’ 1600 
«pfT5 ?ft spTT 3200 ^CtS TO
t f t  sntf «p t  §  »

^  w r f ^ r  %  * n f t  * r £ r  %  a r m  200 
f^FTT srpp1 srfrrsrr qr w4 fkxr srr 
r j  |  I ? n r r  STR- 5Tf?T-feT ^  ^ T  f ^ T T ^  

OT* m «TT % 375 
*T frf-fa » T  f ^ T  T 7" ^  fa ? T WT 

I  I ^  ̂  ^  f^RvfT sfl'?r «T fir^ r
fm  sn% fere % mt rrtst % q W

f ^ r  ?Ft TRrtar ^ptcit 37 
« r T  ’fR -  ^ t t , o t t  %  m r  a r ^ r  ^
% , 375 t o  s r f ^ T T  %  « r m  <tt
g -#  * r r  t  s f t r  3?  ’ t f t  *sPf » r f r f t
<TT T̂TS fa*TT jfPTT t  I ^  feffR
s i w t ,  eft * t f t * t  fsnr %  fcm  srr ir 
s ^ o g f ^ q r s r ftr reT T fr  J m r q r  * p f f a  
400 t o  ®ft wm r e  | i f t  *rr

*W"I«I ^  t  f% n^7 ^  sffa *T*T sqfwcf 
^ w r  %  f*rtr 400 t o  %  3 * r  srretft 

apt T ^ r  m  m  &  f a * r  %■ %rtf *r  1 1
F ^  ^TKT fcsspft sftr W3TR> W  eft 
*FRTT | ?

%
w c r  s t r  *r s*t *trt qf% v fo m r 

q r  800 * r t t *  t o  o r f  sf*Trrr «rr, 
% f ^ r  *rrsr c ^  ^ s f t  |ft  w  t -  16 0 0  

^q *r wt w  t 1 s r c r  ^  F f t  <rt?
3f3ffT W  TOT HV H»H*f $>S5

fa=FTT gT ^TTT I 5rf%*
it?  I  f^ ftrrrt «rf^F W  >

| 1 b*t w n l  f% ?R^- 
w t  % <t ^ iif^  ^t ^??ft 1 1 f t  «rr< 
* t  $*» ht ^ f W ^ c r f  %  ^ f t t  w n r  1

^ w t  ^t ^  w r  | :

‘ 'The world on an average spends
Rs. 750 a year to teach a child how 
to read and, a little later in life,
Rs. 58,500 a year to teach him how
to shoot.”

f ^ ^ T R  ^  w
I, w m  tt^
g q * f t ( w T3Tfr, ^  ^ r? rr w m
fk?T f t  ^ 3 %  ^  I  I ?TT3r ^
|f?nTT %  ?rq^ft fa m s r * m r  
?rr?5t ^ tv t t  i snr ?r r̂ ^ ft f  
a r f ^ T J U  T i ^ ? r m % ? T ? r T $ , c R ^ f ^  
m  srerrsr ^ t  f t  ? t o t  1 1

^  W ^ h K T  5THT « m  ? tV  t  
g-fr f^rt w r̂ Tfr 1 1  % ^rr fa
gwr q r  ?t r t r - ,
t  ? tV  ^ r •4 *  %  ^rn rr 
f-j %fa?r ^  vft ^rr fa  w  ^
S&ip- vt «rT3fT5r ^grr f^r 3?rr 
?r t t s r  t o t  cfr ^ f r  % w f a f r  t a r  
Nr t̂, ^  *rt̂ r fa  ^?t rsrr ^r 
c%?t 7ft ^  ?f^sr n ^ 1

F T * t  ^ T R T  * P t ^ T « T k ¥ T T

t  ^  ?t̂ V Tfr f  fa 
*fii& WT*T% H ^ t ^  t *T T̂W y ®

^TTrrir I  ^rfa?r f t  %  ^nra^r w  w
F̂T ^ S W ^ T  ^ T f^ T  \ giTTrfT «FT THT 

^ t i m p m T T T t r ^ T T I T f T ^ ^ t f f r  
a f T R ^ r ^ P c r r ^ ^ f a ^  f R 1 fft ?ft « f t r  
^3TR 2 f T T T R ^ T ? r n T  t  • f 'T  W  
f r̂cT ^ < T a n c r ^ T |iT fT *r f> n  ^ r f fn ; 1 f t  
f O T % H O T q t - f ^  t  I F T
■flrcfW ?t^ r fcT %  < n ^ m ft 1 1  w # c r  
y T p R r ^lV || , WfFTT, Ŵ Tj W Tf

^ m > v R , m irm r, wr^?«r
ITTVTT «ft?: p!iWSW*T *FT ^ W T  ŝfik

t ^ t l
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jjWRK apflstf f  ?n?R‘ ^  I
#  *$t *fr % f  fas*
% frw T r̂ g i

m ^ fh r  s %  t$tt *reft % fr*TPT

^  5TTT 5§RT t  I TfffTT m f^ r
*ft <73% SFT T$X f w  t  I $ 

VT flT fpr *T̂ cTT £ WRT #T 
TOT ^ I % TOOT s^cTT f  eft t
WrapTT *f «TT 3flRTT f  I ̂ RiTcTT f  WcfhT
*T*I^T SFT F̂TT ?̂RT 3|TT W

cRTRT ?T?3RrRt ^  feWT
?r ^TfTT ^ I ^  % rrtft SrPTT ŜT% 
£ f r  *Tf $*ft 'TTf̂ Rfr *ft 3TTTT
wrrf itjrt ?rfrjpT l̂ pspRT *rnr fa  ? w t  
irf?r *s *t arsrz: m  ?rfrr ^ r r  m  ?r
TfrsraflT ^TT T̂PT I

gt ^frrcrr
% ?rm f̂ RTT #  ^T cr*TTRr 
sfrft % f^m n̂F? 3̂  ?̂TT2r % fWrTT g 
f a  fVfar 5F?t tt̂ tt % ^  ^

% f?rar f»y yt rnr frqfe farfrffi 
^  <|f5Rr »rerm VTtnT ^ r r  w r  1 

3% *mr ^  *r?Rt f a f a n t  m  zzr 
s iw s fr , fW F ft w r  

'fa r  «ttt sft sref 37®  tft spf sh rt % 1 
<rr s*r c f ?  faf?i*£t t o  ’ jftft =3̂  
WT fa 3R spf sftr 5r% 7STT W W  ^T 
STRTt ^T mr m v  % t  ^  ^  
^   ̂ 1 ( («r*«nrc)

?nmf?r • $rRifhr
% faq- 3TR T$ f  I

w « fh i h tw  ?rr^ 
r̂r f^ r lr  fr r̂r r̂nr 1

«r> 5i v t  ?w eft ? w r  srsrar 

^ # 1

W’T flr r r  J ) 7 T  ^  ^ T T  |  f?T *& <RT 
faro % trrt ftww t t^  f*Fr sr: rpfr ?r 
f t  r̂rsr, ^ f t  t^r ® w w r  ^  t m

f ^ F  ? n ^ 7 : *T ^TRT, # R T  V R ^ T  ^

r̂r ĵfnr cR- ct̂ ft vrrfir ^  wr mm 1 1
f P T  TTRfT t %  f » T  f ^ f ^ T  STT ^ R f

*r?m ^ r  r̂r ^  t, w ft ^
5 f^ r  %  s r %  T5TT vt  3 R z  « f t r  v ft  w r r  

TffT %  5*J*TT ^ T T  ¥  I f * ? ,  ^  ^  P f f  
f  fsp «RT fRT ?T -̂ f̂Faft «PT 

v r  ?ft ^tpjp? «nTf?r f k ^ f t  t 

’n w - ^ f t  ^r i T  %  vfc* Tnrf^r 

^ t  a r f H  ^ T T %  I  v i  ^  ^ f € t  %  

^ r ,  «r*r$ % fjrir % w * , $ m  *#t 
%  t f t r  ^  frtf? r |  . 

(wnhnv) . . . .

^  fr ^ H H  fHT^ apT
v*r t  *r sp» ?  ?^rW

f^R T R  f̂r ^r % -3m  infh^rr 
»fr̂ TT M I  1 ?RTT f^ ^ lH  f»r %
«R T  ^ 4 W r f ^ r  #  T O T  f  rft 

%w?r ^  f̂t ^Rnt $ r  ?r^rr ^ t

y r  ?^5iT t  1 
United Nations is United Nations of 
nations like India and other nations  ̂
t t z  f ^ T ^ t  5f^t fft m& rft Tt̂ r 

^ t  f̂t THT it ’T9T op̂C WTT g fatf «Pt 
*TTT5ftxr ?dw T5TT J?5ft TtcT ^  I ^

V tfW ^ iT f I
^  ^ t  xt 

^ m n r  vtfe^r f t  «rw 1 %wm 
^t$vFr ̂ t fw  f̂ m* ?Rf % ̂ rrt % 5??tr 

%W?TT ^TOT ?TTf^f^sn%sprsra?T 

W t ^ ^ f f t ^ i r  ( * W F T )  
t  f ^  ^?RT fft «T?r % ^ ^ 1  f
f% ? m  ^  ^ r r  |
*rr ŝrf*r ^ ?ft ^  W w  

^#PFT vrtwr *P*t W  % f'®  *T
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[« ft  5 W T  t? f]
jp tr- f a m  wr? m wm ft ̂  f a s R

¥T*P* emTW % fv»TcT% ?̂r f  ^
sr*r, '*mm fâ rar
^  % apr 3TT *RT?TT |
stt3Rt srtct m 'arrffT §  fa  p n r

*PT ?T f  tft? W*t *ft
s> fc 1 r f t  ?fr w  w tit wt j f t  
srarcr ^  srrnirrTr 
fa  j^-Fr jt t t  w f t  zrFT^wvVT
«pssp̂ t sik 'p’m  *r «r snrar % 
*rt% % «rt^ rt *t t  rfT^ 
? # t 5̂ 1̂  ef^r «r, »r*n:ft
s ft*!^ , ^ T T fT ^ T  9T53T % 3=TT«r
$ srfir ^tt mat *r u?f t^ tt fa  ^r % 
37TT m  SrHr I $  *T f ®  *4t T FT  
3 7  f?ft ZfZX  sp^T i  f T  tfc *T
TT- Nd ^  JJTM 7 *-2 ^  y HH ^TTT
srra ? f r  f̂ nrnr ir ?rV ~j*t 
% 3 H T tft *r>* 1 % ?rftRr «ftr
*t?jt iff *nv=fT fa 3?f ̂ r?t sr t o  1

t  IfFTT tft ^ r  |TT WTT %■ fw r >  TT 
f  *7 fî TT WTT f  I *fiT T̂TTT ?T9R ft 

f  I fT̂ FT fa  f ^ T  tT^^r f t
*mr wt fa  faŝ r ^Ffrr ff?|Ff h

f^ r  5tft «Trr -&  % sitc 
?faR wrr, 3*  sts t̂ % ’ rrar t  mrnrfa

^TBFtRT? ^TTffaSTfrT ft 
5rrfn % *IT«T ar>Pt 3Ft fr I

SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY 
(Kendrapara) Mr. Chainnan, Sir, 
during the discussion on the Demands 
for Grants of the Defence Ministry 
so many high faluUn praises have 
been showered on the achievements 
of the Indian army m Bangladesh 
that I do not wish to add my quota 
to it lest it would be considered 
superuous. But the entire credit for 
it has been exclusively claimed by 
Field Marshal Manekshaw m such a 
sweeping manner that all the contri
butions of the people, the Indian Army

and the Government of India have 
been completely overlooked. Field 
Marshal Manekshaw is on record to 
have said that had he opted for Pakis
tan the result of the Indo-Pakistan 
war would have been otherwise

AN HON MEMBER. That was a 
joke

SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY No 
self-iespecting Field Marshal of a 
country should indulge m such kind 
of silly |Okes A report says

‘‘A high Defence source laughed 
away the Field Marshal’s remark 
about India’s likely defeat in the 
event of Sam Manekshaw’s com
manding the Pakistani Army and 
said the report itself made it cleat 
the Field-Marshal was talking m a 
lightei vein”

Whether he was speaking m a lightei 
vein, whether m levity or in 
seriousness, my submission is that n<. 
self-respecting Field Marshal of a 
country should indulge m such kind 
of levity I wish the Minister here 
to record his displeasure at such kind 
of statements We cannot afford to 
have such kind of Field Marshals 
who, m a kind of narcisstic indulgence 
carry these ioke<? too far

There is another matter I wish to 
invite the attention of the House to 
before I come to offer my remarks on 
the budget proper, and it is this. Of 
late, it seems, our defence organi
sation has become so lax that oui 
operational plans even during the 
war are bemg known much an 
advance of the date of the action In 
this context, I would invite the 
attention of the hon. Minister to a 
talk which the ex-Defence Secretary, 
Shri Rao, delivered on “India’s
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defence policy organisation since 
Independence” where he is reported 
to have said:

“As you know, in Delhi, more 
secrets have, or at least had, a habit 
of leaking out at the top.” Mr. 
Hao went on to say that the plan 
had travelled. To his utter surprise 
he received a phone call on behalf 
of the President enquiring whether 
our troops had gone into action on 
the Amritsar front according to the 
‘top secret’ plan.

This is how top secret plans are leak
ing from the defence organisation. II 
pains one to consider how our de
fence organisation has come to this 
•offee club status where top secret 
operational plans are being released 
to the press and the politicians, m 
that context I would like the hon. 
Minister 1o throw some light, whethei 
the Government accepts what their 
ex-Defence Secretary has said or they 
disown it.

Coming to the Report, it suffers 
from a defect paucity of facts relat
ing to the arms of our defence in the 
name of secrecy. This kind of sec
recy inhibts Parliament from getting 
a correct view of our Defence estab
lishment or a realistic appraisal of 
our Dcfence Plan. For instance it is 
known that Pakistan is now acquir
ing the British Chieftain tank which 
ts the best tank comparable with the 
American M. 60. Pakistan is ac
quiring this tank through Iran. The 
other day the Minister of Defence 
Production Shri Shukla had announc
ed in this House that a new tank 
was m the offing. I searched in vain 
through the report to find a glimpse 
of this but I do not find any mention 
about it. If I look through this re
port to know if we have got enough 
anti-tank mines this report does not 
provide any answer. My submission 
is that unless Parliament knows the 
real extent of our Defence prepared* 
ness, our inadequacies, how are we 
going to have a Defence Plan and

how are we going to contribute in 
any way towards the formulation of 
such a Defence Plan? Therefore, my 
submission is that our report hence
forth should not suffer from such kind 
of inadequacy in the name of society. 
The whole Press is full of stories 
relating to the Defence Establishment 
and military hardwares. The minu
test details relating to our Defence 
forces are being published in so many 
journals. These throw much light on 
this topic but not the Report which 
is being presented to Parliament.

Having said this, it should be said 
to the credit of the Government, we 
as a peace-loving nation, pledged to 
usher in democratic socialism, spend 
the least of our G.N.P. on Defence 
The Report mentions that India’s ex
penditure on Defence in 1970 was 
computed at 3.4 per cent. In 1972-73 
also we had maintained almost the 
same proporation. For a comparative 
analysis, I am quoting the following 
figures of Defence expenditure by 
other Asian countries. It will be seen 
that India is spending the least.

China’s budget is never known 
But according to the observers of 
Chinese Military Affairs, China is 
spending 10 per cent of G.N.P. on its 
Defence forces. Indonesia having no 
defence commitments of as extensive 
nature as that of India is spending 
43 per cent of G.N.P. on its Defence 
forces. Pakistan is spending 42 per 
cent, Japan is spending 9.50 per cep* 
whereas we are hardly spending ■» 
per cent of our G.NP. on our De
fence establishments

While this is a correct policy, and 
valuable resources ought not to be 
spent on unproductive hardwares and 
a ceiling should be fixed on our De 
fenre expenditure, it should he oui 
endeavour within our limited resour
ces to increase the tail to teeth ratio 
of our Defence organisation. But 
when we look at the Report, what do 
we find? The narrations are com
pletely opposed to the orientation.
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[Shri Surendra Mohanty]
Here we find on page 11 of the He. 
port:

“The greater part of the outlay 
on Defence is taken up by such 
fixed commitments as pay, allowan
ces, accommodation, transport and 
maintenance. The on going pro
grammes also absorb a substantial 
amount. Only a small proportion 
of the budget is, therefore, avail
able for new programmes and pro
jects.”

This is exactly my demand. While I 
quite appreciate that we must fix a 
ceiling oil our defence expenditure 
and should spend f>s less of our GNP 
as possible on military hardware, we 
must see that it is put to real use and 
our tail to teeth ratio is increased. 
But on the other hand, we find that 
most of its expenditure goes for fatten
ing the tail without sharpening the 
teeth. But in the wake of ihc post- 
Bangladesh developments, with the 
increasing aggressive posture of Pakis
tan encouraged by military aids from 
China, from USA, from Iran and may 
be from USSR, we must have a fresh 
look at the situation.

The Chief of Army Staff, Gen. G. S. 
Bewoor is on record to have said in 
an interview to Lok Raj in February, 
1973:

“Despite the fact that the Indian 
Army is regarded strong, it did need 
weapons and improvement in train
ing."

Now, I ask in all humility, with this 
kind of achievement, Tflow are you 
going to improve training and how 
are you going to improve ordnance 
factories to produce new weapons?

In the wake of recent alarming 
reports on the rapid multi-dimensional 
increase in the naval strength of 
some of our neighbouring countries, 
the need for a versatile and powerful 
naval force becomes urgent and un
avoidable. How are you goinj? to

get it? Barring a few recent aeqiust 
tions, most of our Navy’s ships have 
already served enough time and have 
already done enough service to join 
the mothball fleet. Our VIKRANT, 
the pride of our Navy is 12 years old. 
Her weaponry have become obsoles
cent, if not obsolete, DELHI is 42 
years old—old enough to find a place 
m a naval museum. Even ‘MYSORE1 
is 16 vears old We need destroyers 
and anti-aircraft frigates and anti* 
submarine frigates which have become 
antiquated.

Even our Air Force needs moderni
sation. According to military ob
servers:

“If the Pakistan Air Force conti
nues modernising at its current pace, 
while we confine our response to 
a few score replacement aircraft, by 
1975, the P A.F. will nearly surpass 
the IA.F. in capability

Technological progress being *hat it 
is, conventional weapons are getting 
out of date every day and it is possi. 
ble we are lound wanting m certain 
weapons and equipments in relation 
to our adversary. In that context, a 
thorough study of our weaponry vis- 
a-vis Pakistan Army based on the ex
periences of 1971 war must be under
taken.

I am reminded, on the eve of retire* 
ment of Field Marshal Manekshaw, 
the Chief of Army Staff had said in 
his own words that “some of the fat 
of the Army should be shedded.”  I 
do not know what he meant by shed
ding of the fat. Perhaps, he refer, 
red to the reorganisation of Indian 
Army in the context that the tail to 
teeth ratio bears no relation.

Therefore, while it will be a patriotic 
duty to support these Demands, 1 
would only beg of the hon. &viiuster 
not to be complacent and not to rest 
on his oars of achievements in Bangla
desh but to really modernise Indian 
Army so that it emerges as a force 
not only for meeting aggression but 
also for ensuring peace.
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«ft iiwnwftrmwnc (« ^ w ) • 
r̂orafar nfhta, w  ^  **ft 

tft? ft^ET % W J <TT 3ftfftapRrrtf&r?, 
*rr$  v t f a r  Titf *?t tm %  «tt s r f t t f f t f f  
*tft atq> $t, ŝ wft mft wr?$fk&r tpfftr 

t  \ *rs tft tT* ?rft̂ rr «n 
f *  i^r *m 3h t *r, srarvt 
g*ftffr«r *ft f̂ T̂T mr I  1 4 Hmm
f(  ^  SPPTT aflT ^  'TfSTT ^ R T  i?
f%rq f*rtf: to t *reft tftx f*n* to t  
o t t ^ t  weft t h i t t w *  %  w r^ w  I  1

TOT «FT TO5T ^  3|pr 3TT *MM 

t  ^ft?T % I f*T STS ?HF
3fcT f ®  fapanT ^ r  ^  t  ft"  'T Tf^ FTFT
*t firm fafto i  ^ n ft s f e  

^ p :^mfr $ *rr$^ ^ tt t o  
srrcft f. 1 **w v lf  *nr #  ft? *nftr- 
t?tt*t % aw  fcre% fofr *  N̂tt f*rm
faTte TfT ?ftT^TT^ ift^ TTfTt,

tnfti^TH ^t tft*n crr  r̂n# »jcttt 
t  ?m *rnpnr % *t *ft f*n  ̂t o  
^  sft# snwm  f  1 %fti?r f *  tstt 
HWW * t TOT % *RTHT *  tT̂  jfrfa 

f l #  f  *t ^  *Tf^T *rr q*r TTVTtf<TV 
*ST |, aft TFSsftffrp famz I  3*?% 
3?tt w rrr fasnT ft ft^nr ^ n r  
^rfpr iftr f*r stft % wtft tot
5f?t jftfr jpw pft ,*rr^  , ^  ^  wm 
*$a- m > f t  Tft | sfr * r t  ?*$■ vnft 
t  ft? fRTtt fwpft «ft rmv ft, f*r
ftftR T  g t *TTf?t f t  ft? f*T  ^TT^r % W

v  * t t %  w r i ^ r  v r  ^ hc
3̂# r f?HT fw wm ^  ^ t% ,  

f̂T?t it flfWcT  ̂ SrftvT $BT *f3PC VT 

%  t ,  WZ ^  ^ R T  «TT T f T  |  %  
t o  f^5ri^<R 55ft f f  

|  ft? w r W  w ^ tnftsr ^ WTftr ^ t  
^  »W  W r ?it «rrfwpr^ 

w r r f wr Tip % tprOvr «ftr f®

^  W  ^t TOT % 3ft fpqtTTT fttj 
^  fff wt̂ r ^  qftforar ^t t̂t t^- 

^ %  f  ̂  ffttrrr <rrftj^mr *>
^  ftr arf s*t ?TTf ^ ft
3rî  »fk  trf* w i'ftrer f> 3n% 1 

srm *m % ^frt apt tft ff«nrrr 
^  |, % r t  % ctVt tnr *Tf ^tfwsr

I  ft? frpr $ 5cT7 ?rf«nnft ?rrwr 

wx ?ft wrSr ft; q-rft^TPr 
®pt «ft 1&FZ f^% 5rh: qf̂ r ittvviw  ft 
^  q^W  ̂  ̂  W t w vt w’%*mr
f^ T  m 3# I V*r7NfT Vt trar 
ft  w m w  sftpr f- 1 ^ r t T  ^  tft 
srT’ft ^t jftfH w*Tf% ?̂r 6,‘nr 
wfr s*r̂ r $ m  t  ftr % ?rf ^ r
f̂t ^  cp^ ajfr TOTefv | ?rk

f*rr̂  f*^ tstt ?m«mft spt ^ftrr 
wr xM | r̂apr f^  ir4i4«ni V7rfr ft 1

^5? ft % SPTSTiTT I  faff 5TTT
^r ^t ^ ftnw ?it% vftK fcm Tĵ m w 
■j?«rer ftnu t  1 ^ f |̂?r ?r^v ?rr̂  
t lT tTfW ^T’f t f i T ^ ^ t T l f  
p r ctff^ r̂?̂ r f  %ft»?r 5%nr ^ f̂t 
fW ^ h r f  ;3R̂ rt h p r gtr %ftx 
^  fT  f?  ^  ^ fr  % %  ^ rrr prr 
'rt’TT i *h- h*ht f̂r frnrr tstt ^t 
^srt 5j?t5T ?Tft t  «ff *ftr ^rnrr 
^RIT âRT% %tr nft f^  #ITTT Tf*TT 
v&n xftx f*TRt w r  ^t #$rrfW 
t  fsF̂ rt m x  f̂t ^rjcr m fw - 
«rfw r ?rft w f t  ft*ft 1 w  ’rm% v 
m jt  *̂ t ®ty *ft ^ t  ?rcf % f^  farft 
T^Fft <rt*ft 1

f?r ^  % f*r ^ 1% f  firrt ^ rr 
vr r̂t 5pr r̂srr | ^ p r  eo 

vh?^t f»rrtt w  %*rr, fRT^t urnff % 
f t r^ t^ q s t f f  20^ f t

% fwij %vsr 5 « ^ t  | \ 
tjpr v  ^ni f v  ^nrvmx «r <Fft
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[ s?) sprRrr* fa w ^ ir  ]

m  spt t p t  $  1 srnr .
sriaiwfcrr t  sffr wbw t  

p r  *fr*r ^  ^  wtfiF ?wrc 
5fft TTsp fa fa  farfa I  srft f*TlTr 
* r t r  |  m  arg?r * p * t  ^  I  i srar% 

%tt ^frfr «pt for  ^r m ^w rm  at 
I  gt ’crr«r *rrsr ^ rrr  srreT 
t  *fr wf?f =̂p̂ t r̂ter & fa ro  %tt 
^  ^  v m w n  ^ 1

% fan- t o  ^  5 ifrtft
fopTT W F  |  *p5ffa ^ T  f  f a  ^TTTT

^ r fffr *rn> *r sfyi *t farr $m  &
?WT T #  ^ T  W  3TT5T *^t *rtfa*r 

f  fa  SPTO *  5*f?£T*T \
f a n  p̂ p t  'r r fa r w R  %  *tpt ^

f t  T fT  «TT VR W T f^PT 3TTTT SPTffaT 

w r r  5rt?r t  # 3 t 5TT5rr «rr srr^r

srr^ ^rr?fr s n w r s f r  * t f *  *r%?r f a w

f  I 5T5TT i f  ^  f>TT * n f fr r  

?r>T SSF WHT 5FT M g  SĴ TrT T W  

^rrf^r fa  zmOt wt t f t  P %tr
t̂tctt ms/t ft 1 ?nft sf?rr fa *fr
ĴTsftrT *FT % ^ST fa  % 9TTf % 

fW 3TcT ^T ^ T  I  fa  ?TJTitT Wt
I  * f  rf& R  ? f m  st«f | | 3*rfarr 
ŝfr ?tt ^rs% f , ?nnc wr*r? $  srrfa 

« r r f a r  tit srrcr, srrfa  m  #  f«rifa cr

irta ^rr ?r?t w f  if 1 ^faTr 
fan f t  3TT<ft t  fa  *TTift

?nr^r r *  1cs

^ t«t f t  mvf ^  q ^ r  *fii4 
t f t  s h t t t  f  1 % t f

gTTITTT §  Trtrr ^ T  f^ft TT 3TT q T ^ ? i f

w  »t«tt I , &tf* f?r w f  t o  jprar? 
f ®  |  ? ftx  ^ f a t  a r m  ^

5r^T5T t  1 t  ^ r  WTrT % ?ft * T fW

5  *(w sr^ m  *ft | fa  f*r ^?r
M  % croRft sp ^n?Ir 1 1  «if ^f*Tr

^  «r|w«n¥i?r
^ r fa  gfr »j> $ 9  ft^r ^rrf^r 
^ t  p r  ^ %fa?r ^srrr =arrf̂ xr fsp 
^ f t % f » r ^  ^  * rk  sfffr f»r  
^1% $  5nrr ^ f r  ?Rr q - fw r  | 1 ^ r  
? fa r  % i f  * m m  f  fm %  ^?r snrf?r 

| 1 w^rtnff s r t  ^r?nrf | f a  
srsTcTT «rrr wrt̂ rr *xr t, f  r jttt w t  jrerm, 
v k  zm ft & m  ^%rr f ,
r̂q?t jt3r?t $ 1 ^rnr %w ttrsp «rrc«r- 

fm  | fa  f f o n  ^r ^rf
^T WT sFtf c f t w  ^ fa  f*T 9T m ’ PJTJr

?ft f ir  grr y y r^ 'i
*R*w?r ^ i^ t  5 T R rv t?r^ ^ ^  1

^rfa? ^TT«r^T(T ^TT^ 9̂T ^  ^  TT%
fa^ tsfl- w vft g wt *rm s r t ^ ^ r  ^rr% 

f  ^ r >  i f  w ^ t  ^ r w  ^  f  f a  ^rr^- 

fEf *gt it XZT %, ^  arfcT ^ r^ rtT  

f , ^  *rrr ^T?r»r 1 sr?m  
^ r f t  qrraff̂ tr % ^  s t^ t t  % ^ 1 ^  

?r,crar:Tr f  ^?r wr?r % ?t% ct ^ r t  

srk ^  so tr  r̂r wrsrrrm ^
^ r̂?T5r ^ r r  ^rfert ^
f\m \ w s r f  - '̂r 1 ^  t nr ^ r % facr 
* i t  JSRTfT.^ t  1 ^  ^ t f  ?r 1 

fafrn> ^?r ^  ytf f^ c r r  t o t
wrf^TT, r ^  w w F w m ' ^ r r
r̂rffir fa  fJTjTr ^  *nrf?r f  i

f*Tr> ^ r  ^  m f r w  
| ?rf ’O T t w m  wrnr I  1 franr 
*pr fsw shktc ?r, f»rrcr ^rwt % ift 
?ft̂ r ?r»r t  w *pt t o  % ^ r f e ^ U K  
f?rr ̂  ̂  f t  ?r-j^  ̂ r | i
wft 5 fa*rr t fr  w  w r  i

’5’ rfarr gft ffiTRt T5TT Jflrfa t  WHsV
?T>T HW W(^l «TFRT f^f
SFTW T^RT t  sfVr V t m f W t  
7rfa?fy 5RTfft | fira% € tii *rt f*rr^ 
«nr |  m w  \ fV?r«fn: ws$t %
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5&T*r ? w  ir*rr€t w r  «fh: 
*ft3$ s § ts % i # «mr tftr <rr 

vhx v m  faerm ^ ? r r  g fa  
fR“ s f s  fan :

fa
$*rret srar?r vrft ?t wrc mx fa?*rr*r 
f i w m  | . v r  «rnr 3fft s f s p t  fa^rr |  %

r̂f̂ rr, SJTc*T- 

t
tftr ^m **t * t sqpr
5T$R1T t  1 $  STOFTT f> fa  33TP3T 

^  ̂ ?r?r r̂r ^ 
'4t =arrf̂ T $rfa?r 3- 

p f̂ Fr »̂ft *n*rnr % ■3̂ %
4 farr fajrfa 3TPT tutt r̂rf̂ T I 

«titt *n inrr ?m>TC*r ytcrr!  fa  
n̂scrr *  sfcw t t  srt

jfm r £ w r  ?̂rt *  T?ft «rt£ % i?c»t fr 
fajfar vi wrt i n w ^ r  1 1

#*r m  a *rr*t stt?t ^  % f^ r r  t

%fa?T rr-F STTrT $  W T T  f  f a  hm
*rr aft £»rm tt*t t  s*r tt*t SF> eft ^  
^Tcrr Kt f  setVt srr*r T ^ r r ^ n r  ^ r %
'RT?T 7TT?T VR f  fa  ^RT̂ t
wf?^*PT#»Tffr?R 1 ^rf tft%*r<Tsr?rer 
cn ^ ? # a F T »n ^ T t^ r T T fa

?r ft jsRHif^r^r w  *  

?ti irsFrsff,
*ft TPtft cR^t 

$>ft Xlf^rr I % ^FfT f  fa  f*T> tft
*srra*r fc *s *fr fr̂ »Er % *m <nr 
f t  * t a r f* $ t e  e n fa  ^ r  ^ W t % t ft  

?rewt irt *t% 1 sfar^r ffair * t  tft
afTJTTT̂ TTf̂ rr |

g[ fa  W  vWrf^^Tnr ?̂r %
Igcl'HI^Wf+Sfft vlR d <4> ̂ c f  ̂WR+
«TPT ^ r r  ^ T f^ r  I

fm  * m  T O f w f r  |, ^et 
* iw  ?hf f^ rsr f ^ r  *gv

« r ^ r  » r ^  ^  | vy
3T|cT q̂rf ficft |, Srfa* ?r
^  ?t, eft 5?r*nr ?*r f̂ rfâ r f$ w  vt  
^  r̂r?r |  tftr =̂r% f?rq ^  #*nft 
5=r̂ t ^  (  1 t  n̂rsflrr f  fa % 
w  $*r 5ft «n̂ rflr «r?̂ ’  ̂ sftr
ftrfaf? % fppT f«r»T cT  ̂?Kt #?TRt 

§f, -cr̂ T̂FT ̂ tif̂ d+iiH ^«ft^rr(t^4f 
^rf?rr ?rV f?T ^FET %

T̂f̂ T I

wrik gm  vft irf

f® T̂eft % 5fT̂  % JT̂T W  f t  |  I ^  
PT T̂fT Tt fOTJft t  fa grrr  ̂tkfa^ft 
?rrfa?r̂  % srt ^tsrt I, ^  ?rnr 5fnn 
5Ft vn̂ TT ^ ft?pr fvar |  *ft̂  
farfaift ?nfa?m ^  ^t vri^mft % 
fapf?=r ?rf ̂  <ri frr t  1 sn srrfâ TK 
spTfTr ^ ^r^ ^ rkw ^ aF tf^ rfas:^  
^r??^ t , ^  ^t ^ft r̂ft ^  
^prrti ^^rn; ^  srpr t̂ frŵ spsnr 

I  fa sTRTft ^rr % i*rt#f^ fprf^ 
^t^r^rm  ?rtrpTT  ̂ % ?rWr
^t w ffm t r̂r ?tpt ^frtt spt vra’flnrm 
% ?̂rrfa  ̂ 5rt% 3Ft t̂farsr ^t ^  1 
*Tf SfeT ^T ^PT |  fftT S*T 5l|rT
?rr?rs^r 1 1 to t  xtststc ^  w  ftsrr
*r ^ r r  ,'if<5i*ii ŝrrfft̂  j

^ aft mfTOT 
^ fr | , ?̂r xr ̂ wt wh*\ <vn $  ?it ?rtfrni r̂ t 
^t WJT 5T|t f>ft ’srrfarr, %

T̂Wt % ’srw, ifts WT3FET WfVcT I 
^  ^irrft T5TT 5ftfeT F̂T trf> «n^WRT
i p t  f f t r  1 ^et %  f * R T  ^  m r€t 
vfe^rrft vt *rt*mr t o t  ̂ ŝ tt i

^r ?r^  % r̂wr *f w  mm 
^nft ^r ’etr^t «*rmr f  1
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SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvat- 
tupuzha): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise
to speak on the Demands for Grants 
relating to the Ministry ol Defence.

Sir, it is not possible for anybody 
to approach this subject with a sense 
of levity or in a sense of light-hearted- 
ncss, or in a spirit of ‘political sword- 
crossing’.

Recalling what had happened in the 
vital life-and-death confrontation of 
1971, one is certainly inevitably over
whelmed with a feeling of heavy 
indebtedness for the gireat contribu
tions that the Ministry of Defence and 
the Armed Personnel have made to
wards the preservation of the various 
democratic systems and the freedom 
of our country. Therefore, unlike 
when discussing the demands of other 
Ministries, I for one, am not inclined 
to refer to the performance of any 
particular personnel in the military 
cadre any matter relating to promo
tion or individual grievances, or to 
cast any aspersion on anybody which 
may hurt the sentiments of anybody.

Now, Sir, I am not going into the 
technical aspects of the Defence 
strategy. I think, these are matters 
in regard to which many of us are 
not certainly adepts, if I may say so; 
at any rate, I am not so. The techni
cal aspects of the armoury to be used, 
the ammunitiefi to be used, the equip
ments to be acquired etc. are all 
matters which can profitably be left 
to the experts to consider and to 
decide.

It is the overall view of the way 
the defence establishment and the 
defence endeavour are developing— 
that I am intersted in tKe political 
assessment of the whole thing. When 
I come to that the first question that 
arises is whether there is a need for 
a massive defence effort. On this 
point X respectfully differ from the 
approach I found in the speeches of 
the spokesmen of CPM and CPI. The 
spokesman of the CPM went to the 

^extent ol saying there is no danger of

attack on this country and, therefore, 
there need be no concerted effort for 
defence strengthening. My friend, 
Mr. Indrajit Gupta, though he did not 
spell out m these terms, put forth a 
question: Why should we'concentrate 
on this so much and whether or not 
things which happened in the course 
ol last year have altered the picture 
bo much so that we should change our 
defence strategy, and mentioned, parti
cularly, the Indo-Soviet Treaty. He 
said things have considerably chang
ed and, as such, we can take an arm
chair attitude.

I would like to say that I entirely 
differ from that approach—an approach 
whereby you consign the interests of 
defence to any other country, how
ever, friendly it may be and to take 
an attitude in the fortuitous circum
stances of the other being properly 
behaving and we, therefore, need not 
be very much prepared. It is a high
ly suicidal attitude which we cannot 
afford to take.

During the days of friendship with 
China when we were saying ‘Hindi- 
Chini Bhai Bhai’ nobody expected that 
there would be an enslaught from the 
Chinese side. In the first chapter it 
has been spelt out in detail as to how 
the contours of the international 
sphere are such as should put us on 
the alert We find Pakistan is arming 
and more divisions are being equipp
ed. Bangladesh, of course, is a friend
ly nation at the time, but that does 
not mean »we should not be prepared. 
China in spite of our persuasion is 
arming itself considerably and is not 
giving any intention of going to be 
friendly with us. The politics of 
Indian ocean and the rivalry between 
the nations is not something which is 
likely to put us on the case. There
fore, taking everything into considera
tion it is absolutely necessary for this 
country, which in the course of the 
last 25 years had to pass through five 
wars, to be on the alert and to pay 
any price for that in order that a 
national humiliation may not be in
flicted on us. It is from that tide that 
I aift approaching this a'»«stion. When
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anybody gives a counser of ftie coun
try being able to remain unaware, as 
the CFM spokesman did, my humble 
submission is that it is a counsel of 
defeatism and danger to the nation. 
The philosophy which says that a so
cialist country cannot attack and, 
therefore, even if it is an attack it 
will nol be an attack because it is a 
socialist country, this is a philosophy 
which we have to throw down to the 
limb of contempt

Approaching this question like this 
the Demand of Rs. 1,700 crores on the 
Defence side is something which no
body will grudge to vote for, and 
votmg for this. Demand is to compli
ment the Ministry for the way the 
affairs of Defence have been pursued. 
This is something new which is per
ceptible m the approach

If one would go through the report 
of the Ministry, one would find that 
there is in the first place an integrat
ed approach, with external policy on 
the one side, defence preparedness and 
defence strategy on the other and in
ternal industrial development on the 
third side, all the three aspects get
ting integrated and being viewed as 
part of the same pattern. This is an 
integrated approach, and again for the 
first time, we find a planned approach 
to the whole thing and a projected 
plan for the future and preparation 
within the resources available. I do 
not want to say anything more than 
that on this.

One important aspect on which I 
would particularly comment is the 
effort that is being made for indtgeni- 
sation of our services and for making 
our services and the ordnance side of 
it self-sufficient. Here, I must parti
cularly compliment the Ministry. One 
cannot but read with a certain mea
sure of thrill when the report says 
that 1971-72 and 1972-73 have placed 
the record in the matter of ordinance 
production, with about 1,15,000 work
ers and with a production to the tune 
of about Rs. 177 crores worth of ma
terial. The report also points out that 
certain factories have accounted for

their full capability and have even 
exceeded that in some caseB. During 
1971-72 the production has gone up to 
the extent of about 15 per cent and 
then during the next year it has gone 
up by 200 per cent. This is a matter 
on which we have got to give every 
crcdit to the Ministry and the Ad
ministration which has accomplished 
this, along with this, we have also to 
give complete credit and acclamation 
to the workers who carried out this 
magnificent job in the defence of this 
country

Therefoie, we are proceeding to the 
stage ot self-sufficiency m this matter. 
A variety of materials is being pro
duced here, and an effort is being 
made to rely less and less on foreign 
supplies and more and more on our 
own endeavour and on our own 
research capability.

On the tesearch side, we find ex
pansion being effectuated, and innova
tions being attempted. An attempt is 
beuig made to equip every factory 
with research capabilities and com
plete cohesion and coordination is 
being attempted. This line must be 
proceeded with further with complete 
augmentation and vigour. That is the 
submission that I have got to make.

/
Again, the coordination that we 

found in the war between the three 
wings of the Defence Forces, namely 
the Army, Navy and Air Force gave 
us certain lessons, and certainly one 
cannot ignore the importance of de
veloping the naval wing of our defence 
apparatus and also the aerial wing. 
It is gratifying to note that every 
effort is being made to strengthen 
them also.

There are one or two more points to 
which I would like to draw the atten
tion of the House. One has already 
been dealt with in detail here, and that 
is about Mr. Manekshaw. I do not 
want to refer to him in person, but 
there is a principle which is coming up. 
This is not the first time when such a 
thing has happened. Military person
nel retire and the moment they retire.
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they start behaving as if they are free 
from any inhibition and they can 
reveal the secrets or things which they 
came in contact with when they were 
in service. I would like to ask whether 
this is permissible or not. That is the 
question that we have got to deal with.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai); But what secrets has he 
revealed?

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: The ques
tion is whether Government would 
have permitted Mr. Manekshaw to 
make the sort of statement which he 
had made if he were in service. 
Secondly, if he would not have been 
permitted to make that statement, and 
it was not permissible for him to make 
that kind of statement when in service, 
then merely because he has retired 
from service, is it permissible for him 
to make it? This is the question that 
we have got to deal with. We have 
got experience of other military officers 
in the past also coming out with books 
or coming out with revelations about 
things which they had come in contact 
with when they were in service. Even 
alter retirement, a military person is 
known by the title he holds, whether 
it be Captain, Brigadier, Lt. Col. and 
so on, and, therefore, it is a matter of 
propriety for the military personnel 
themselves and it is a matter of self- 
discipline for themselves rather than a 
matter of some- discipline to be in
flicted by the civil authority. If it 
develops to an extent when the civil 
authority will have to impose its disci
plinary check, that restraint will have 
to be exorcised. Sufficient has been 
read from the statement of Manek
shaw. A plea was made that it was 
done in levity, in a light-hearted vein. 
Light-heartedness is something which 
may be accepted from somebody, but 
not from the Field Marshal of India. 
And this too to a foreign journal. I 
have absolute objection to the way he 
dealt with it.

Therefore, we have got to approach 
this on a question of principle. 1 am

only placing it before the Ministry to 
be dealt with as a matter of principle. 
The matter of promotion, how promo
tion wag barred by somebody being 
put above him—these are the things 
he has said after he retired.

I want only to say one thing that 
when. Manekshaw retired, he retired 
with the goodwill, blessings and ac
clamation of the people of India. But 
he has torn to pieces and tatters those 
sentiments of admiration, acclamation 
and appreciation of the people of India 
by this cheap statement he made to a 
foreign journal. This is not a joke. 
This long statement running into pages 
cannot be a joke.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Do you want them to live of an ab
normal life full of tension even after 
retirement?

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: It i* not a 
question of an abnormal life; it is a 
question of discipline.

Every year. 60.000 people are dis
charged or retired from the services. 
What is to happen to them** Some 
resettlement is being attempted and all 
that. But I would submit that their 
services have got to be utilised to the 
maximum. Retirement of 60,000 every 
year means you are recruiting in their 
place an equal number. Therefore, 
those posts which might have been 
available to the civilians who may be 
aspiring for jobs must be rtiade avail
able to them. To bring about a situa
tion when they serve for 10 and 15 
years and in the thirties of their lives 
get discharged and have to fend for 
themselves in the streets without the 
prospect of being absorbed is a cruelty 
against we have to evolve some mea
sure. Their rehabilitation and in
volvement in the national effort is a 
question to which we have to address 
ourselves.

Quite a lot of effort has been made 
to popularise the services and to po
pularise the image of the military 
before the country through public rela
tions efforts and exhibition* being
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'arranged. To make the services dearer 
to the people and the people dearer to 
*hem is a very vital thing1 in a demo
cratic set-up. It is also absolutely 
essential to make the people defence* 
conscious. For that I would suggest 
that there be more exhibitions through* 
<out the country displaying the ad
vances we have made so that the peo
ple may become conscious of it. An 
attempt was made in Asia 1972 which 
was a tremendous success. We saw 
how people were gathering m large 
numbers to witness it. It must be 
done on an all-India basis.

Lastly, about the territorial army. 
The civil forces must be made the 
maximum use of. Let it be so phased 
that when an emergency arises, it is 
not only the men in arms on whom the 
nation can count but the millions of 
people who have had a training at 
some time or other who could be sum
moned to defend the nation It is on 
these linos that the Territorial Army 
should be developed in the factories, 
fields and villages in a large measure, 
so that we could count on these mil
lion'! having a primary and elemen
tary training to be at the service of 
the nation in times of need.

With these words, I again place on 
record my appreciation of the services 
rendered by the services and the clever 
husbanding that was done by the 
Ministry headed by Babuji, and wish 
them to go ahead with it.

16 hrs.

SHRI PRAVINSINH SOLANKI 
(Anand); Mr. Chairman, Sir, this year 
the defence budget has touched 
Rs. 1,700 rrores. Once upon a time it 
wa$ Rs. 200 crores. It has never been 
Objected to by Parliament. In fact, 
whenever the Defence Ministry de
manded a higher amount, it has been 
sanctioned by the ruling party as well 
as fully supported by the Opposition 
also, because we all feel that it is & 
primary need for defence, and what
ever amount they have demanded we 
have given it to them. But t feel that 
Us. 1,700 crores Is a lot of money. And

if we streamline our defence depart
ment, we can easily save Us. 150 
crores to Rs. 200 crores. Some of the 
experts are also of this view, and I 
think they have expressed their opinion 
at various meetings that a saving of 
Rs. 150 to Rs. 200 crores can be made.

Today’s, speeches were of different 
kind. Some Members said that there 
is a world community and we would 
not even require an army. As for 
myself, as a proud Indian, I would 
like to have a very, very strong army 
for our nation.

AN HON MEMBER: Shame.
SHRI PRAVINSINH SOLANKI: It 

is not a shame in having a powerful 
army which will safeguard our country 
and the country's interests. In fact, in 
this modern power politics, there are 
five great powers—the USA, the USSR, 
China, Western Europe and Japan, 
Japan is an economic giant. But we 
in India are feeling the isolation. This 
isolation, the USSR is also facing. We 
are not a major power as far as mili
tary js  concerned. Economically also 
we have our own problems.

I would not mind if our name is 
added m the list of five. Why should 
we not be one of the big five? We 
should try for that position. Recently 
somebody mentioned about the USSR 
and India treaty. I have nothing 
agamst that treaty. Actually, it was 
a necessary thing, because the western 
powers were, out with their silly poli
cies were avoiding us, and they were 
trying to take advantage of our posi
tion. All the lime they went on help
ing Pakistan, and in that condition, 
this treaty was a welcome thing. But 
as Mr. Stephen said, the more we 
become dependent upon ourselves the 
better it is. The time will come when 
self-reliance in the matter of defence 
will be a necessity, because we do not 
know how the world current changes. 
Today, one may be our friend, but 
tomorrow one may be our enemy. So, 
it is better to be dependent on our 
own resources which we have already, 
and we should try a little harder; we 
will then, I think, become self-reliant 
in the field of defence.
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One thing more I want to say and 
that is about the co-ordination between 
the Defence Ministry and Ministry ot 
External Affairs. After an, defence is 
corelated with the Ministry of External 
Affairs and foreign policy. If there is 
co-ordination. I would like to know 
from the hon. Defence Minister whe
ther he is satisfied with the present 
co-ordmation or he would perhaps like 
to have a little more co-ordination in 
this.

Another point that I want to raise 
here is we would like to know some 
thing about defence production. Re
cently, at one function, our Minister 
of Defence Production announced that 
we are going to manufacture the MBT 
tank, that is, the main battle field tank, 
and that it might come up during 1980 
It will be a powerful tank and a very, 
very useful tank. But besides this, 
we know very little about what other 
products we are making.

Some people raised doubts that we 
should not disclose military secrets. 
But, I assure you that other people and 
other countries of the world know 
much more about ourselves than what 
we know. We read many journals 
about U.S.A., U.S.S-R.'s military 
strength. China’s report is published 
and there is nothing secret there. 1 
personally do not think this is a matter 
of top secret. We need not go to the 
babu’s chamber to find out what is our 
defence potential—top not secret but 
bottom secret. We are having a pers
pective plan for 1980. There would be 
no harm if you put it In the next 
report. You publish what are the 
things which we are going to make; let 
us realise that. After all, out of that 
realisation, we will be able to help you 
in giving you more amounts for you 
if you so require.

I was very happy to learn that in the 
field of electronics, we are reaily mak
ing good progress. There was a report 
earlier which says that right from the 
current level of Rs. 185 crores we have 
to go upto Rs. 1,053 crores. If this is

the progress and if we can maintain 
this, I should say that we should 
achieve this target. Electronic is a 
very vital factor in our defence. We 
have to be careful about Iran which Is 
becoming a military force. From our 
past experience we know that when
ever Pakistan requires arms, if they 
do not get them directly from America, 
they get them from other sources— 
from Iran and other Muslim countries. 
They have helped Pakistan. It is like
ly that again if Pakistan needs any 
help, it will get it from Iran. To-day, 
in the present negotiations, Pakistan is 
going as a proxy to Iran. This may be 
a mutual understanding and their 
future policy.

Another thing that I would like to 
point out is this. Recently, the ap
pointment of the Air Chief took place. 
And Shri O. P. Mehra become the Air 
Marshal. If you remember, in this 
House, the previous Defence Minister, 
Shri Krishna Menon, promoted Gen. 
Kaul out-of-turn. There was an up- 
rear in the Lok Sabha for this out-of- 
turn appointment. General Thimmayya 
had to resign. And Shri Menon was 
taken to task. Similarly another out- 
of-turn appointment was made in the 
case of Shri O. P. Mehra. I would 
like to ask whether he had over taken 
over the charge of Air Command. As 
far as my knowledge goes, he was 
brought from the H AL. charimanship 
to the Air Marshal while the othez 
people who are in the seniority list— 
Air Marshal Shivdev Singh and Air 
Marshal M. Engineer, had taken active 
part in the last war. In fact Air 
Marshal Engineer was i» charge of the 
western and eastern air commands 
during the last war- With such a ser
vice record and with such an ability, 
he has been bypassed and Shri O. P. 
Mehra has been promoted. Possibly, 
the decision was not entirely that ot 
the Defence Minister. It was brought 
to the Prime Minister’s Secretariat. 
Whatever it may be, this was an out- 
of-tum appointment and there ate lots 
of stories about this. Parliament 
should take serious note of this, t 
wish this should we clarified at the 
earliest
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Another thing that 1 want to say m 
this House to that a lew weeks back 
the Gurgaon firm problem was raised. 
A private individual has been given 
a land there. Considering the tact 
that the factory is very dose to the 
air installation, it creates security 
risks and many people misunderstood 
the Defence Production Minister and 
he was eyen accused of misleading the 
House. But. I am sorry to say that the 
hon. Defence Minister observed golden 
silence at that time. I hope he would 
like to break that golden silence to
day.

The colonial pattern which we have 
in the army should also go—the offi
cers* cadre and the jawans—parti
cularly when there is more stress on 
equality and socialism etc. Conditions 
of ja*wans should be improved a little. 
Many people are still under the impres
sion even inside the House that the 
jawans are now better off than before 
(t is not so. Whereas the officers retire 
at 52 or 58 years, the jawans who have 
been active on the battlefields retire 
at 35 and are thrown on the streets, 
with a meagre pension of Rs. 40 or 
Rs. 45. We are not helping the jawans 
to establish themselves in private 
capacity, while most of the senior 
officers who retire are immediately 
taken up in civilian service and they 
continue to receive a four figure salary 
with bungalow, car and other allow
ances. This wide gap In the army 
between the officers and the jawans 
should be narrowed down and jawans 
should be helped more.

Take even the present schemes the 
Defence Ministry has started. Take 
the allotment of land. I am receiving
4 to 5 letters daily from retired jawans 
in Gujarat that the Collectors are sit
ting over their applications and not a 
single jawan has been helped to obtain 
land. Maybe things are better in 
Rajasthan or Haryana. But in Gujarat, 
hundreds of applications are pending. 
This scheme wag so much publicised 
fM  everybody entitled to apply ap* 

It If the State Government 
for this, the Defence 

ahould lafcervene and stinese 
LS- 1 1

upon the State Government to relearn 
these lands as soon as possible.

Even in the matter of gas agencies, 
petrol pump allotment etc., influence 
counts more. The poor soldier, the 
wounded jawans, the war widow—they 
hardly know about it  Retired Majors 
and officers get it  I know some in
stances where Majors and Colonels 
have left active service because this 
was more lucrative and giving a steady 
income of Rs. 2000 from the gas agency 
or petrol pump.

THE MINISTER OP DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): Will you
give some examples?

SHRI PRAVINSINH SOLANKI: 
Yes; I will write to you.

We are putting a lot of stress on 
technical advance Defence has be
come a technical necessity. I do not 
know why ICS and IAS officers are 
allowed to hold the higher positions in 
the defence department. Can we not 
get technical staff to man those posts? 
Even m the HAL factory, pilots and 
regular military servicemen are utilis
ed, as if we do not have any technical 
men to produce aeroplanes. This 
position should improve.

THE MINISTER OF STATE (DE
FENCE PRODUCTION) IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA): Sir,
the magnitude and variety of the 
activities of the Department of De
fence Production have so far depend
ed on the assessment of the threat 
pattern, potential or immediate and 
we have tailered our production capa
bility on that basis. But the experi
ence we have been having since 
the Chinese aggression points to the 
necessity of our evolving not only an 
integrated pattern of defence produc
tion, integrated with the common eco
nomic development of the country, but 
also to have a great deal of long-term 
thinking on defence production.

After the Simla Agreement we had 
all -thought that we will enter into an 
era of comparative peace and non*
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disturbance on our borders. But the 
subsequent events in Pakistan and 
the attitude that has been taken by 
the authorities in Pakistan m raising 
several new infantry divisions and in
creasing the lethality of iheir armed 
forces to an alarming extent has 
forced us to think anew about the 
entire strategy. So, when we consi
der the needs of defence production 
in this House, we have to consldei 
this in the background of what I have 
just now stated.

16.10 hrs.
[S h r im a t i  S h e i la  K a u l  in the Chair \

The Report that has been present
ed to Parliament has given the figures 
of various items of defence'produc
tion. It goes to the credit of ail 
workers, officers and all those who 
are engaged in our Ministry in the 
work of defence production that with
out any significant addition in capital, 
man-power or any other thing of this 
kind, we have been able tc increase 
production in our departmental 
defence factories and public sector 
defence undertakings to an all-time 
record. This was possible because of 
the devoted work of our workers and 
officers and also because of certain 
new improvements that we have 
evolved in our procedures and in our 
production techniques.

As the House knows, we have had 
many difficulties, particularly with re
gard to our departmental factories. 
These departmental factories are 
subject to the same constraints which 
are put on any government depart
ment. Therefore, while other produc
tion units go about free from inter* 
ference from the UPSC or DGS&D. 
the defence ordnance factories have 
to function within these limitations. 
Still, they have been able to give a 
grand account of themselves and it 
is something about which we can all 
be proud of.

I would not take the time of the 
House by quoting figures which are 
already mentioned in the Report, J*ut 
I would like to make one important 
point before I go into some salient 
details of our defence production 
and what we are planning for the 
future. A lot of people are prone 
to think that whatever money goes 
into defence production is not only 
inflationary but it is also always used 
Cor the armed forces of the country. 
It is true that we have established 
these undertakings mostly from the 
viewpoint of creating capability in 
our country to sustain the defensive 
equipment and defensive postures iti 
our armed forces. We have created 
these to see that we do not have to 
depend on powers that influence man} 
developing countries either by sup
plying defence equipments or by 
denying them This is one aspect.

The other aspect that I want to 
emphasize is that a great portion of 
the production of our departmental 
defence factories as well as public 
sector defence undertakings go to 
tulfil the vital civilian needs in the 
country. As a matter of fact, m the 
last two years a major portion of 
the production that we had m the 
defence public sector undertakings 
went ior civilian use, like, Bharat 
Earth Movers making heavy earth- 
moving machinery, Garden Reach 
Workshop making all kinds of things 
that were necessary. They were also 
necessary for Border Roads Organisa
tion, like, road rollers air compres
sors and many things like that. Also, 
they were being supplied to meet the 
defence needs.

1 could give examples of various 
items that are needed by the armed 
forces as well as by the civilian popu
lation But the main point that 1 
am making here is that all this is 
needed because in times when the 
tensions are mounting around us or 
the assessment is such which points 
to the greater defence preparedness, 
then the capacity that we have in our
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defence production organisations 
could be immediately diverted from 
civilian needs to the defence needs ol 
the country. Therefore, if anybody 
has this question-mark in his mind 
that if we are meeting the civilian 
needs from defence undertakings, whv 
we need such large defence produc
tion installations, one reply is thai 
we want this capacity to meet emer
gent needs. Secondly, for economic 
viability also we have to have under
takings of a certain size with certain 
economic production. So, whatever 
figures of production that you have 
•ren m our Report not only contri
bute to the defence of the country 
in a very substantial manner but also 
in a greater manner contribute to the 
economic growth and economic well- 
being of the country

Su, the hon Members who have 
jeen to “Asia '72 Defencc Pavilion” 
might have marked a new slogan that 
we gave to ourselves, that is, "Secu
rity for Prosperity” and this we want 
to implement in a greater measure in 
oui dt ienoc production ■achemes in 
future Therefore, while on one hand, 
we ensure that our armed forces get 
all the sophisticated and conventional 
weaponry that they need for their 
proper and good functioning, we also 
want to see that we also contribute 
in a groat measure to the economu 
well-being. < conomic progress and 
development of the country

The tempo of defence production 
luu been maintained mainly not only 
to make up our reserves but also to 
see that our workmen do not become 
unemployed or under-employed. We 
\tfant to keep them and we wanl to 
use their talents, the capacity that 
tuey have developed and the exper
tise that they have got, to the maxi
mum possible extent This has to be 
done. Otherwise, as it happened after 
1̂ 82 or 1965 aggression on us, we had 
to put good bulk of our defence 
workers on idle-time wages or we 
had to lay them off. This we do nM 
want to do at present, Therefore,

our plans are to see that within the 
budgetary constraints that have been 
put on us in this Budget, we should 
ic-arrange our priorities and our pro
duction in such a manner that we do 
do not retrench any worker, that we
do not lay off anybody and that we
do not put them on idle-time wages.
In certain cases, it has happened.
But it is our constant endeavour to 
see that wherever this has taken 
place, we remove this and in future, 
we do not allow this kind of thing 
to take place.

However, I must warn the honour
able House that the budgetary cuts 
that have been imposed on the De
partment ot Defence Production would 
inevitably mean that we will have to 
rationalise our production in the 
coming years in such a way that 
whatever money has been allot, 
ted to us by the honourable House 
is properly utilised and is utilised to 
see that all the workmen and the 
capacity that we have is put to the 
maximum and optimum use.

I would like to say a few things 
about departmental factories which 
are popularly known as ordnance 
factories. Here we have found that 
not only the workers have been very 
devoted and very faithful to their 
factories and work but they have «*lso 
been innovative. A good number of 
workers have suggested email chan
ges m the equipment manufactured in 
these factories and we have iound 
the changes suggested by the woaners 
vt> y effective and very good Thesce- 
fore, we have decided, in principle, 
to set up design and dev«topmera 
cells in all departmental factories 
under the Department of Defence 
Production To begin with, we are 
setting up these cells in six major 
factories and slowly we shall set up 
these cells in all the factories, so that 
the workmen have incentive and the 
opportunity of not only offering their 
suggestions but also using their crea
tive instinct and experience in im
proving the product that they manu
facture.
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The second important thing that we 
have done to improve the working 
of our ordnance factories, paiucuiariy 
in the augmentation projects or ex
pansion projects or new projects is 
to introduce the modern concept of 
project management. So far, in the 
departmental factories, this project 
management concept was not utilised, 
but now we have made a start with 
it and I am sure that this will not 
only cut down on the delay's that 
used to be tagged on with all our 
expansion or augmentation projects 
and new projects but will also mean 
a good deal of efficiency in our work.

We have been more or less, self 
reliant on the conventional weaponry 
side. But we have not rested with this 
achievement. It is a rat race which 
must be well run; otherwise, we will 
be left behind and no amount of 
achievement of the past can compen
sate for the carelessness in future. 
Therefore, with the help of our Re
search and Development organisation 
and with the help of our own ex
pertise in the factories, we have been 
developing new products. The House 
well knows ibout the 105 mm Indian 
field gun tiiit we have made. This 
project has been sanctioned and now 
we are in the process of setting up 
facilities for manufacturing the gun. 
While we are still setting up facilities 
to manufacture (this gun, we have 
already started Working on Mark-II 
version of the gun which will suc
ceed the gun which is going to go 
into production. This is the way we 
are thinking into the future, so that 
we are ready and we 'keep pace with 
the rest of the world in all these 
vital equipment. This 105 mm. Indian 
Add gun will replace the World 
War II Vintage 25 Pounder gun.

The Vehicle Factory at- Jabalpur 
has been set to meet the requirements 
of army transport. Hera we have

been manufacturing Shaktiman truck, 
the Nisan truck and the Jonga. The 
indigenous component in Shaktiman 
has increased in a very encouraging 
manner and it is gratifying. But 1 
cannot say the same for Nisan ond 
Jonga where we have to make still, 
greater efforts to see that indigenisa- 
tion takes place at a faster pact*. 
Apart from this, we are planning to 
produce bigger vehicles which woulo 
be needed by our armed forces in 
future, and we are actually consulting 
the Ministry of Heavy Industries 
which are in charge of vehicle pro
duction in the country to see whether 
we can also use the facilities created 
m the Vehicle Factory, Jabalpur, to 
cater to the needs of civiuan trans
port, civilian trucks. Here there is 
a great demand, and the projected 
demand is so heavy that unless we 
have an ambitious plan, a large plan, 
to produce these and also produce 
heavier vehicles which go up to ten 
tons, we will have to import these 
things m future. Therefore, to avoid 
the contingency, we are planmng to 
increase the facilities in the Vehicle 
Factory, Jabalpur to meet these 
future requirements.

Then, regarding the Heavy Vehicles 
Factory at Avadi, some mention was 
made about the main battle tank by 
one of the hon. Members who spoke. 
As I have already said, our Research 
and Development organisation is 
actively planning about this and we 
are going into this and various pro
jections have taken place and actually 
a paper had been produced which 
had been discussed in a seminar. So, 
this attempt is going on. At present 
our Vijayantha tank is quite capable 
of taking on any of the duties tor 
the armoured corps but in future we 
want to have a tank to succeed it and 
we have got to work on that project 
well in advance, several years in ad
vance, so that we have in our hands 
in the coming decade a tank which 
wouI«i be equal to the best tn the 
world.
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The indigenous component of the 
Vijayanta tank is 68 per cent but 
within the next five years we will 
make it 95 per cent indigenous. The 
five per cent component would be 
such -fhat the indigenous manufacture 
of that particular component will not 
be economically feasible; the things 
required will be so little, the capital 
investment so heavy, that it would 
be more useful to import them and 
to store them rather than to make 
everything in our own country

Also, we have progressed a great 
deal in regard to the indigenous pro
duction capacity of our armoured 
personnel carriers. There has been 
a prototype produced in the Heavy 
Vehicles Factory and we have finally 
selected the engines and certain trials 
have taken place about which we are 
satisfied. We are in the process of 
finding a project team in regard to 
this project as soon as we get the 
Government sanction. And once this 
is got we will go in full steam on 
this project

While referring to Public Sector, 
it is better if I mention some of the 
achievements of these factories. Our 
public sector undertakings in 1971-72 
produced goods worth Rs. 173 crores 
Now the expected production,-—with 
all the power-cuts and other budget
ary constraints and so on, would be 
in 1973-74,to the tune of Rs. 251 
crores. As I said earlier also, a 
majority of these things will go in 
for the economic development and 
prosperity of the country apart from 
a large chunk which will go to the 
armed forces.

I would like to mention the achieve* 
ment of the HAL. Hon. Members 
might have read a few "months back 
that the HAL had produced an agri
cultural aircraft which has been 
named as Basant. which is going to be 
used tor agricultural spraying pur
pose*. This is a place which has 

'been entirely conceived, designed and 
produced in India, by the HAL itself, 
withm its own rwmroes wlrfe *r»

l im i t e d . W *  h m  a l s o  u n d e r t a k e n
the production of a new helicopter 
which is SA-315 which has boon 
named as Cheetah meant for certain 
kinds of uses. We have now here 
also devised a system by which not 
only in terms of value, but in terms 
of items that are used in these pro
ducts, these would become indigen
ous, within a time-limit, within a 
fixed time-frame. Of course, 1 will 
come to this point a little later.

But there are only one or two 
points which I would like to My 
specifically about the HAL. Grant 
has earned a name for itself. We 
took this plane for the first time to 
the International Air Show at Frank
furt. Kiran used as a jet trainer is 
produced entirely by HAL by its own 
effort. They made tremendous mark 
in the Air Show there. We received 
not only compliments from the lead
ing aircraft manufacturers from the 
world over who had come to the 
Air Show but they were surprised 
to find that Indian aviation industry 
has begun to produce planes of this 
kind

Now, about Marut—HF 24—Some 
hon Members wanted to know as to 
what is its future. This plane is a 
first-class plane but it has got cer
tain draw-becks. At the tine *we 
are trying to remove those draw
backs and this plane has a very ex
citing future, and if our plans and 
efforts succeed we are sure this plane 
will play a very important part in 
our Air Force in the coming years.

An enquiry committee las been 
set up on the Avros. I would not like 
to say a lot about it, but I would 
like to mention that Avrtis have been 
functioning satisfactorily as far as 
the Indian Air Force are concerned 
But we have to look to the future 
Therefore, we have started an exe* 
eise of thinking about a new genera
tion plane which will take the place 
of Avro in the years to come and 
which will, of course, be produced

*H» Kanmir THvinto* of HAL. We
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wiil surely consult closely the Indian 
Airlines and we expect they will also 
use this new plane if and when it 
comes about—may be in 10 or 12 years. 
Avro has a certain life-span and after 
this, in order that wc nrp not left 
out and we do not have to »o in 
suddenly for some kind of emergent 
licence agreement, we have started 
thinking about it. I am sure we have 
got many many years to take a deci
sion after careful consideration and 
consultations, and also weighing our 
requirements and the requirements of 
the Indian Airlines we will take •» 
decision in time about thi> parti
cular matter It will be a successor 
to Avro. We have just embarked on 
this thinking. There is no plan 
There is no negotiation. We held a 
meeting with the Ministry of Civil 
Aviation on this matter and both out' 
experts and the experts from the 
Ministry of Civil Aviation are putting 
their heads together.

Now, coming to Mazgon Docks, we 
had the distinction of producing the 
first warship in our country recently 
‘Nilgiri’ which is a sophisticated 
frigate which has been handed over 
to the Navy last year. The indigen
ous component in the first frigate 
itself was round-about 50 per cent 
and indigenisation cell for naval 
stores did a good work in trying to 
locate indigenous resources and giv
ing us many of these stores which 
would otherwise had been imported.

Because of our insistence on indi
genisation, the production and the 
fitting out time of the first frigate 
was a little long, but I think it was 
perfectly m national interest to do 
so, even though it took a little more 
tim<? we used a good many indigen
ous comoponents in the production of 
the first frigate. The next frigate 
which is going to be handed over to 
the Indian Navy, namely the Himgiri 
will have an even greater element 
of Indian-made components, and these

components are not small components; 
the main turbine and the main func
tioning parts of these frigates will be 
of Indian origin and made completely 
in India. There are a few things 
that we shall still have to take from 
other countries because of the econo
mic constraints on account of which 
we cannot invest all that money to 
produce them here, but none-the-less 
it will be an entirely Indian effort

The working results of our public 
sertoi undertakings have been very 
satisfactory. We have contributed a 
large profit to the national ex
chequer Apart from Praga Took 
und Bharat Dynamics which is a new 
undertaking, the six other defence 
public sector undertakings have bet*n 
running at a profit and running with 
a good deal of efficiency. This is *i 
verv satisfactory state of affairs. The> 
have been able to finance their own 
expansion in several case.,, and we 
want them to become more and more 
self-sufficient and spend more money 
tn their own m-house research and 
development

16 42 hrs

fMR D e p u t y - S p e a k e r  i n  the Chair]

Before I go into other matters, 1 
would like to mention about our 
p >licy about the licence agreement 
and collaboration agreements. Even 
though this is a sad fact, it must be 
admitted that a good deal of our 
production at least in the sophisticat
ed field still depends on licensed 
production

We want to avoid this 111 the 
future, and the new policy that we 
have adopted is twofold. One is to 
see that what has been done in the* 
past is not repeated and what has 
been done in the past is rectified in 
the future. The new policy is to see 
that wherever we have to take 
foreign technical help in the sophisti
cated field, we should take it in the 
form of a design and development 
agreement, and « 'fore the entire
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know-how would come to us and we 
take it over, and we put our R & D 
on it straightway so that while the 
products are being manufactured in 
the country on the basis of the latest 
technical know-how that we have 
acquired, our R & D starts work on 
it for the Mark-II version and the 
future versions so that we do not have 
to depend on extension of c o lla b o rn -  
tion and licence agreement in ~rder 
to produce the later version* of the 
equipment which we produce under 
licence. So, we want t.o give up this 
policy of licensed production and 
collaboration agreements as far as 
possible. In a few cases, it might 
still be necessary, but as a matter of 
policy we want to go into, and we 
are going into, design and develop
ment agreements so that this era of 
licensed production and collaboration 
agreements which create trouble par
ticularly during the periods of ten
sion is over in defence production

The next phase or the other part 
of this policy is that in regard to the 
old licence and collaboration agree
ments that we still have, we have 
told all our undertakings that there 
would be no automatic or no eas»y 
extension of those agreements. They 
have been asked to produce a time- 
bound programme of indigenisation 
and they have been told that they 
will have to indigenise the entire 
thing within that time, and unless we 
are convinced that it was absolutely 
impossible to do so, there would be 
no extension of the earlier agreement 
that had been entered into.

A few new projects have been 
mentioned in the report, and, there* 
fore, I do not wish to take the time 
of the House on them. This is re
garding the special alloy plant being 
set up in Kanpur to meet the require* 
ments of the various ordnance fac
tories, and another plant we are 
planning to set up in Hyderabad 
which will manufacture the super

alloys and futuristic alloys so neces
sary in the aviation, electronic and 
other sophisticated industries, for 
manufacture of rockets, missiles and 
things of that kind.

About personnel policy, we have 
been fortunate in having uniformly 
good relations with the workers. My 
thanks are due to Shri S. M. Banerjee 
and Dr. Melkote who head the two 
big unions of defence workers. They 
have been extremely co-operative 
throughout and we have had food 
relationship with our workers. There 
have been certain difficulties here 
and there, but we have been able to 
solve them with understanding and 
goodwill. This is extremely import
ant; as a matter of fact, we insist 
that the managements must have 
absolutely good relations with our 
workers in defence undertakings.

As a matter of policy, we also want
lo give preference to the local people, 
where factories are located. As a 
matter of natural and social justice, 
if we get people with necessary 
qualifications and experience locally, 
they should be given preference. 
When it is a question of higher posts 
where local talents are not available, 
we car take anybody most suited for 
the jot But to ensure that there are 
no complaints on this score from the 
local people or the State Govern
ments, we have issued a circular to 
all our undertakings to associate a 
representative of the State Govern
ment with the recruiting body so that 
everything is known to the State 
Government and everything is done 
in such a way that it does not create 
any regional tension or local difficul
ties.

In our public sector undertakings, 
we have also stressed the need for 
setting up in-house research and 
development facilities. This is being 
done not only to produce better pro
ducts in future but also to indigenise 
the various things made there.
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[Shri Vidya Charan Shukla]
I will now say a few words about 

the Garden Reach Workshop. It is 
one of the important undertakings in 
Bengal. This undertaking has con
tributed a good deal to the economic 
regeneration of Bengal. It has also 
given a good account of itself. It 
has made dredgers, tugs and many 
other ships for the first time in the 
country. It has taken over companies 
closed for several months It has 
taken over another company which 
was in liquidation. A third company 
has been taken over to expand its 
facilities and also to run these closed 
undertakings in an economic way. 1 
must say that all these undertakings 
taken over by the Workshop are 
running very well now. ,

We have also produced in the 
Ranchi Division of the Garden Reach 
Workshop marine diesel engines for 
the first time in the country These 
have a great HP going upto 10,500. 
These big engines can be used for 
quite large vessels.

Before coming to the Department 
of Defence Supplies, I would like to 
make a brief mention of the Direc
torate-General of Inspection. This 
organisation does a tremendous 
amount of work, but does not find 
much mention either in Parliament 
or in our report. We have made 
mention of this in this year’s repo t 
to Parliament. But I must pay my 
compliment to them for the good 
work that is done by this organisa
tion in our country. It is entrusted 
with the work of inspection of rup- 
plies that go to our armed forces

Therefore, the importance of the 
work can be easily visualised. If thev 
do not function well, or they ere 
negligent, there can be serious diffi
culties faced by our armed forces 
Nothing demoralises a fighting person, 
or a lighting soldier or an airman or 
a naval person more than a faulty 
equipment or weapon in his hand in 
times of emergency when he is risk
ing his life and fighting for the

country's security. At that time, it 
the equipment does not function well, 
no amount of leadership and training 
is going to help him. Therefore, we 
insist on quality. This quality main
tenance is ensured by the DGTD 
organisation. By and large, this 
organisation has served the country 
well, and we are also in the progress 
of modrenising their procedures and 
seeing that they become more and 
more effective in future.

The Department of Defence Sud- 
plies which was set up after the 
Chinese aggression has also done a 
very good job. They started a work 
which was not done earlier, that is, 
of import substitution and setting up 
the manufacturing facilities for such 
components and such items ’as> were 
not manufactured m India and which 
were imported from abroad. They have 
mdigenised a good deal of items, over 
15,000 items, since they were set up, 
and this work is riddled with all 
kinds of difficulties. Many items 
have to be rejected as something was 
faulty, and development charges had 
to be given; guidance had to be given, 
and after a great deal of difficultios 
the results have come up, and thi. 
year, in the period between April, 
1972 and February, 1973, the value 
of supplies, received, as j. result of 
ofTort of the Department of Dcfence 
Supplies, has come to Rs, 10.21 crores 
This is a great improvement on the 
earlier years. The momentum seems 
to have caught up and we hope that 
m future this will become- more and 
more.

A few words about the research 
and development organisation. Many 
hon. Members have complained, with 
good justification, that we have been 
rather niggardly with our defence 
research and development efforts, and 
that we have not allotted enough 
money to them. This criticism has 
justification in it, but the mere allot
ment of monev is really not going to 
help us unless we have also the capa
city to use all that money in a p oper 
way So, while we are allotting more



and more resources to our research 
and development organisation, we arc 
also in the process of setting up and 
expanding the facilities in the country 
so that more and more research and 
development can be done and we do 
not have to go to foreign countries or 
foreign technical collaborators for the 
latest developments in defence science.

This organisation has done a great 
amount of work within the cons
traints and within the monev that 
has been allotted to them. It has 
really given a good account of itself 
t want the hon. Members to appre
ciate the difficulties that defence re
search and development face'; as com
pared to other scientific institutions 
under the Government of India, and 
the scientific institutions under the 
Council of Scientific ani Induslnai 
Research and other autonomous boUic* 
like the Atomic Energy Commission 
or the Space Research Oiaanisation 
which are completely independent 
They do not have to go through the 
various tiring processes of ttv tJP^C 
and other time-consuming proco,s'- 
They can quickly deliver tbc goods 
they do not have to purchase things 
through the DGSD, whereas the 
defence research and development 
organisation, being a deportment 
organisation, has to go through the 
UPSC and recruit! scientists through 
the UPSC. Wl. it happens is, most 
of the scientists, rather the good one*, 
are immediately taken ov-jr bv the 
autonomous scie itific organisations 
under the Government of India or by 
private institutions, and the left
overs who do not find any place any
where—the (UPSC advertises—go to 
the UPSC and whatever the Commis
sion recommends we take thfm. 1 
am not saying that we only take the 
left-overs. We have taken very good 
scientists and we have also tried to 
send our teams to the Tndian Insti
tutes of Technology and w<» have 
picked up more and more competent 
boys.

But, this is the sample of difficulty 
that this* organisation fac#*, «r»d in
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spite of this difficulty, it has done a 
tremendous deal of good job. We 
hav’e also to pay a good deal of atten
tion to the recruitment of scheduled 
pastes and scheduled tribes boys in 
our organisation. Here, I must say 
that there was a good deal of diffi
culty and not much was done earlier 
Now, we have taken steps, and I hope 
hat we shall not only make up the 

deficiency of the past but in future 
we shall not also allow further defi
ciency to take place.

Before I conclude I would say that 
our aim of defence production, de
fence supplies and R & D is not only 
to increase the self-reliance of the 
country in this field and contribute 
significantly to the industrial de
velopment, but also our future goal 
is to maximise it and to put our coun
try in a self-reliant position in most 
of thesp things, so that we do not 
have to depend for our defence and 
our security on th* tender mercies of 
any country-friendly or unfriendly

SHRI BANAMALI PATNAIK 
(Puri): Mr, Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I
must congratulate the D fence Min
ister for his wonderful performance. 
Indeed as compand to any other 
country, our achievements in our 
armed forces are very good. Look 
at the working of our military per
sonnel. They are mad** use of both 
for civil purposes as well as for de
fence purposes Whenever the civil 
police fails, they are called upon to 
assist them. They are also entrusted 
with other tasks.

In this connection I would like to 
submit that before Independence. the 
policy of the British was to recruit 
from the “martial” races and others 
were treated as "non-martial* races. 
That policy was changed after inde
pendence. But, I am sorry to say 
that this has not been implemented. 
In one of his speeches the Minister 
of Defence, Shri Jagjivan Ram. to the 
youth of the Country made a men
tion about this programme. But, I
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am surprised to find that people from 
various parts of the country are yet 
to be recruited in the army. We are 
really proud of the fact that Punjab 
and Haryana have contributed to our 
defence forces. When we go to these 
places we are proud to hear about 
the sacrifices made by these people. 
The piospcrity of Punjab and Har
yana is not because of small scale in
dustries or agriculture but because 
of a larg number of defence per
sonnel working in that part of the 
area A major part of the contribu
tion of armv pension goes to this area 
amounting to about Rs 250 crores a 
year Therefore, we have to think in 
terms of recruitment to the armj 
from different parts of the country. 
It has now become a question of 
vtsted interest They are not recruit
ing a major part of the personnel 
from Bengal, Bihar, Orissa and 
Tamil Nadu Prom here only a few 
are recruited I had been to various 
parts of Mysore and in many villages, 
they do not even know about this 
recruitment So, unless we change 
the recruitment policy, a large num
ber of personnel will not come for
ward. I wish that all parts of the 
country should have the responsibi
lity as Punjab or Haryana for de
fending th'' country. There was a 
demand for constituting an Orissa 
Regiment after the Chinese war. The 
Orissa Government pass'll a resolu
tion, but it is still pending with the 
Defence Ministry We must create a 
feeling that aU parts of the country 
are prepared to make sacrifices for 
the defence of the country

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER- You
can continue tomorrow

17 hrs.

DISCUSSION RE: BREAK-DOWN
OF POWER SUPPLY IN DELHI

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We
now take up the discussion under
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Rule 193 on the statement of the Min
ister of Irrigation and Power earlier 
in the day. Under the rules, only 1 
hour can be allotted for this kind of 
discussion. I would request the hon. 
members to keep that in mind and 
cooperate.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Ali- 
pore): Sir, I take it that the purpose 
of this short discussion is to find 
out if the minister can throw any 
light on this mystery of the great 
black-out which took place in Delhi 
yesteiday, which I am told is going 
to continue today We are sitting in 
Parliament House all day, but rum
our* art' coming from outside that 
this evening and tonight the situation 

hkelv to be much worse than yes
terday I say it for two reasons: I am 
told—I did not hear it myself—yester
day at about 4 or 4.30 PM before the 
collapse took place, the minister had 
assured the people that there was no 
danger of any power break-down in 
Delhi. Today m his statement this 
morning he has said:

“It is honed to recommission one 
or two more machines by this even
ing, so that the full requirements 
of the city can be met.”

We hear that the situation might be 
worse this evening and tonight. I 
hopp he will throw vsome light on the 
latest position and what we are sup
posed to expect when we go out. 
Because of the separate generater 
available in Parliament House, we are 
enjoying the blessings of light and 
cold brees"» But we know what is 
happening outside. It seems that 
areas in Delhi have been demarcated 
into VIP areas and non-VIP areas, by 
whom I do not know. It is reported 
in the newspapers that the Prime 
Minister's House, Rashtrapati Bha- 
van. Ministers’ houses and of course, 
Parliament House and such other 
places are considered as VIP areas 
where special arrangements are made 
so that no dislocation takes place. 
But the areas of responsibility and


